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nSEMBN BB8POHD
TO TWO ALABM8

Tire Bad Boor's Headway Be-
Fore Alarm Was Given—

Glowing Embers Cause
Second Alarm.

The fire siren sounded an
alarm on Sunday at 11.30 which
called the local firemen to a
had firo, which had gained con-
siderable head way, in the home-
of Joseph Dadone on Davis
street, Oakville. Due to some
delay the fire alarm was not
sounded until about an hour
after the fire was discovered. On
arriving at the scene of the fire
the firemen were.handicapped by
the lack of water. After using
the chemical to prevent the
spread of the fire, a half hour
later some Oakville resident in-
formed chief Butler that ' there
was a large well near by. If
thin well had been pointed out
when the firemen first arrived it
is doubtful if the house would
have been completely destroyed.
The local firemen did good work
in preventing the fire from
spreading to two buildings which
wore very close by.

The residents of the town were
startled to again hear the siren,
at 11.30 on Sunday evening.
This call was sent in by the
party who lives next to the Da-
done house which was burned
down earlier in the day. A
strong wind was blowing and on
seeing a few glowing embers in
the cellar of the destroyed house
he grow afraid; of a second fire,
so he sent in a call for the fire
department. This call was un-
necessary as thrre was absolute-
ly no danger. After Jistroying
the glowing embers the local
firenrn returned to the fire
house at 1 a. in.

DEM0N8TBATE EFFICIENCY

OF FIBE EXTINGUISHES

A Fire' extinguisher demon-
stration was h. Id last evening in
the meadow next to the H. K. H.
Silk Co., at 7.30 which proved to
be a real success. The fire alarm
was sounded at 7.30 and quite a
In rge number was out to witness
the demonstration. The demon-
strators carefully explained their
extinguisher to the on-lookers
who •were very much interested
in the work. A similar test was
given in Newtown and Wood-
bury the past week both of which
proved a .success. A number pre-
sent last evoing were of the opin-
ion ••that the Oakville residents
!i Mil 1 invest in this fire extin-

guish T as.over 75 per cent of
Watertown's fires occur in Oak-
ville, where they have no water
supply. -

Editorial and Personal

Congratulations are due the
Waterbury Republican- Ameriean
on its achievement in breaking
ground for a new and more com:
modions building last Thursday
when the first spadeful of earth
was turned by publisher William
J. Pape. We have know Mr.
Pape since he was a high school
boy and young reporter and have
tatken a friendly interest in the
success that has attended his ef-
forts to publish a good newspaper
The Republican and American are
newspapers of which the city of
Waterbury may well be-proud.
The new building will be located
at Leavenworth street and Prin-
ters court and is to be 52 feet
front by '100 feet ,deep, three
stories and basement. The con-
struction will be of brick with
marble trim and reinforced con-
crete. A new Hoe octuple news-
paper -press, capable!'of turning
out 72.000 16 page papers ~- an
hour,' has been ordered-, for -de-
livery' in October. The new build-
ing will cost approximately $100-
000. - .

I - The regular monthly church
.. nifrht-meeting"-of the_ Congrega-

".,-, tionnl'^church ^wasj "heldi flji\ the
-:-,-.church": chapel;;on * -*_W.edne8day
'::•"- evening/ 'SSupperiwas Fprepared

PLEASING ENTERTAINMENT

BY SCHOOL OHXLDBEN

Large Audience Enjoy Efforts
of Pupils of the Lower

Grades

The parents and many friends
of the children of the elementary
»radea of the Baldwin School
witnessed a very pleasing enter-
tainment in the Community
Theater Tuesday evening when
the children of the first 6 grades
of the school performed. The
program was as follows: '

Grade 1, Mother Goose Garden,
an operetta. The children re-
presenting different flowers. In-
dividual songs are sung by Daff-
odils, Violet and Mistress Mary
while the class joined in the chor-
ous. A dance of the flowers
ends the scene.

Grade 2—3
•'The little New Year", a

play. Little April Fool takes the
place of the Old year who has
fallen asleep at his post. April
Fool dons the garb of the Old
Year and sits upon the throne
giving order to the months and
their holidays, changing seasons,
etc. The children dressed tore-
present the month step forward
in turn while the class sing a
;ong for. that month.

Grade 4/
A Minuet, by four girls and

four boys. Two songs, by nine
thcr boys and girls.
Grade 5.
Hearts Ease and Rue, i e., The

J'-ys and Sorrow of Life.
A musinale, the Pansies repre-

nntihg the Civil War veterans
av? tasted sorrow and youth,
.mwing only joy is represented
y the other flowers. . The class
•Tmr8 a number of Patriotic songs,

Grade 6.
The Queen of the Year. A

yititcr cantata to prove that
winter is the best season of the
.'oar. There are a number of

ngs sung in
ntire class.

chorus by the-

INTERESTING MEETING
OF BETHLEHEM GRANGE

Local Orators in the Limelight
Of Electricity for First Time

In Local Hall

An interesting meeting of the
Bethlehem Grange was held in
the basement of the Methodist
church Monday evening. The
hall was lighted by electricity for
Hie first time and:added much to
i he interesting program. The
irogram included a debate,
' Resolved, that a silo is necessary

?<>r the most succcess on a dairy
''arm.'' B. S. Johnson and1 S. P.
Mayers supported the affirmative
wl A. E. Johnson and J. P.
>anks the negative. The judges

?ave the decision to the affirma-
tive. The debate was a prelimi-
nary practice for a debate with
Morris Grange on the same sub-
ject, Bethlehem Grange support-
ing the affirmative when the two
granges meet in Morris next,
month for oratorical honors.
Morris Grange won the hdnors
away from Bethlehem Grange a
year ago on the daylight saving
subject and the locals are eager
to defeat their opponents this
time. The next meeting will be
brothere' night, and the program
will be in charge of Paul John-
son.

Mr. Taft at Winsted.
Horace D. Taft of Taft school,

Watertown, addressed the stu-
dents, at Gilbert school Monday
morning'on'.'Obedience to Law."
Mr. Taft declared that people
must obey the laws whether they
like them or not for laws must
he obeyed if the government is
to persist. The address was in
>nnnnction with the formation of
the Young America club which
took place at the school -Wednes-
day.

The Aristnn. league of the
Congregational -church will
present a -Vaudville - entertain-

TownJ terns
Miss Alice McGown was a re-

•ent visitor in Winsted.
A. D. Cowperthwait has pur-

chased a new Nash sedan.
Mrs. Ernest Zeidler is visiting

relatives in' Waltham, Mass.
Chas. W. Hale, of Bridgeport

was in town yesterday on busi-
ness.

R. L. Flannigan, of New Haven
was a visitor in town on Wednes-
day.

Twins, a boy and girl C were
born at the Waterbury hospital
on Monday to Mr. and Mrs.
Leroy Lewjs of this place.

A large number from town at-
tended the St. Patriek 's Day
dance which was held in Bethle-
hem.

Miss Mary' Wheeler, of New
Haven has been- visiting at the
home Of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Myron Wheeler. '
•Miss. Alice Reidy has resigned
her position' with the H. K. H.
oilk Co., and has returned toiler
home in Hartford.

A SURPRISE SHOWER
FOR MRS. VICTORY

A surprise shower was tendered
Mrs. Lloyd Victory on Tuesday
'venintr at the hom" of Miss Ger-

trude Stephens on Cherry avenver
V b f h

p y
Victory was before . her

tnarriage, Miss Hazel Ransom of
iliis place. The rooms of the
house were prettily decorated
.vith green and white streamers,
'iid green and white favors were
llso used. During the evening
Mumerous games were played and
hire were also many piano and
.•ocal selections rendered. Mrs.

ictory received very many
cutty and useful articles from

i r many friends present, who
.'ere mostly high school . clasu
nates of hers at thej Watertowa
ligh School. At. 10 p. in. a de-.

ujrhtful luncheon was served by
• ho hostess. The following
xfvo in attendence.

Misses Mary Eustace,' Alice
•.MisG'iw.nn.. Fron.la Bronson Em-
mi. Wollenlmupt, Eleanor Beach,
Evelyn-. Quick,". Helen Richards,
-.Marion Richards, Lillian Osborn.
•>liirley Quick, Gertrude Ransont,
Mary Mcisscl. Gertrude Stephens*
Mrs. Howard Ransom, Mrs. A. J.
Stephens and Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Victory.

Republican Caucus
The Republican Caucus was

»'ll in the Town Hall on Wedncs-
lay evening and the following
delegates were elected to the
[toward Hick<-ox, M. W. Atwood,
Elouard Hickcox, Wm. R. Hun-
-Jterford and Wm Smith. The fol-
lowing were elected members of
the Republican Town Committee
For two years. M. W. Atwood
S. McLean Buckingham, Bron-
.->on Lockwood, H. B. McCrone,
Wm. R. Smith, Wm. H. Jones,
Russell Pope, Mrs. A. W. Lind-
say and Miss Carrie Bush. After
the Caucus adjourned a meeting
of the town committee was held
and M. W. Atwood was elected
chairman, and Miss Carrie Bush,
vice chairman.

Oakville
Mr. DuBois Speaks to the Young

People.
At the Christian Endeavor

meeting of the Oakville • Congre-
gational church Sunday evening
L. W. DuBois gave an interesting
address about the Bible's pro-
gress in other lands. He said
China was making the most ur-
gent demand- for the Bible and
millions of copies.are being sold
annually. Clarence Shaw and
Lacey Gregory gave interesting
"aners- on the "Development of
Biblical literature and the spread
of the Gospel throughout the
world".

Rev. C. R. ."Dierlamm - spoke
about the advantage,, of Bible
training for the practical needs

ev<#\v 'lay-life."Six other mem-
this brs 'nf. the society ..read susrees-,

1 • ' ? " " * ! ~ XT
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O B I T U A R Y

Mrs, Catherine Flynn Fitspatrick

Mrs. Catherine Flynn Fitcpa-.
trick, wife of Thomas Fitzpa-
trick of Woodruff avenue died
very suddenly at her home on
Woodruff avenue on Sunday
morning. Mrs. Fitzpatrick was
taken suddenly ill while attend-
ing the eight o'clock mass held in
St. John's church and was re-
moved to her home where she
died within three hours. Dr.

1. The Law Enforcement Column
In the present crisis the call of patriotism that comes to each,

voter admits of two intelligible answers:
First, "I will obey the law sad use all my influence to have %»

law enforced and obeyed."
Second: "The sacrifice is too great. Let the country go to the

dogs. I am going to have my liquor."
All other answers come from the twisted logic of honest people

or self-deception or intentional subterfuge.
E. K. Loveland and Dr. T. Jack-
son of Waterbury were summon-
.i immediately but they« were
nable to be of any assistant

.Mrs. Fitzpatrick has been a resi-
»nt of Wat-Ttawn for a number
f years, during that time she

ina.le a large circle of friends
who were deeply grieved to hear
of her very sudden death. Being
•f a motherly nature she was a

'riend to all especially when one
î as in need of assistance. N

Being such, a devoted mother
nd wife she will be greatly

missed by th« ones who survive
her. Besides her husband she
leaves four daugthers, the Miss-
s Minnie, Irene und Gertrude

Fitzpatrick and Mrs. A. R. De-
land of this place. She also is
survived by four sisters, Mrs. C.
Kane of'New Britain, Mrs. Nellie
i-̂ t. George, Mrs. James Hanning
:ind Mrs. James Loughlin, of
iVatertown and three brothers,
Tohn P. Flynn of Hartford, B. J.
jriynn and Garry Flyun of Oak-
•ille.

The funeral was held from her
it? home at 9 o'clock to St.
fhn's church where a requiem
ifrh mass was celebrated by the

?astor, the Wm. Judge. The pall
nrers were; Chas. Kane, James

"mining, Jnmes Loughlin, John
»ihielJs, Edward Casey and

•nry Dnnn; Burial was in Mt.
<'. James' cem :tery.

RADIO NEWS

The Westinghous? Electric Co.
•ive apuiu prepared an extra
•io;l program for their many

-<f«ners for Friday and Satur-
.••yevnnings whieh willbebroad-
•isted from their station W B Z
t Springfield, Mass. The pro-

.••ram for these two evening
rinted below in part:

English Opinion of Jment in the conditions of the
. . Prohibition Again, • working classes, the reduction.in

, . • \ most places of the crimes that
In our last issue we spoke of ,,OII1C f r o m alcohol, all of these

mother consideration which a r e omitted, but exaggerated
Emulates the liquor interests or statements of the defiance of the
5 eat Britain to frantic activity |a w . a m i the attributing of opin-

at present. Again it is an in- i,)ns o f a p a r t o f t h e p e o p i e to
iance of history repeating itself, the whole people, all these eaub«
he English in the first part of round in abundance. Such an

h3 19th century, or at least the absurd statement is not infm-
English governing classes, were qu t .J l t m that the Amereian
imposed to decry everything 0,)l(. h a v e now tried prohibition

ind are on the point"".of", giving it
up by rep'aling the amenlm.^nt.

is

FRIDAY, MARCH 21

Westinnhoii.se Radio Station WBZ
d, Mass.

<7 Meters. 890 K. C.
11:54 V. M.-Arlington time si»tnnls:

HCHIIKT reports; Boston and SprinKfif <i
market pepui-is,

IJ. M biiiiif'r rnnrrrt by the Wli/
Orilirslrn. Mrinif (|iinUt
I'. M. I'uo ( Im aclenstu-Dniii-f s.

:.'«> P. M.- licdtinie Mt.ry for thi-

Vnicrican because America was
n example of democracy and a

Republic, an 1 it was natural for
hem to think ill of such a coun-
ry. As the century went on
ind democratic sentiment in-
reased in England, John Bright
•nd his friends, who were fight-
'ng for an extension of the bal-

•t and for various
ilicies in England

democratic
constantly

ferred to America as a shining
> ample of what could be done
vithout a king or nobility or a
•'ate church. It is no wonder
"hat the governing classes came
i) detest the very name of a coun-
iy that stood for what they re-
urded as radicalism. Conse-
'lently when the Civil War came
•n these classes rejoiced exceding
•• that the great democracy bub-
le had burst.
So it is with prohibition. Eng-

•nd has looked on with intense
' isgust at the • progress of the
•nvement here and has seen
-iMi something like dismay
riirnph of it in. the national
-overnment.
he dismav

The cause for
may be found

•i the extraordinary progress
f tlie scntiineiit in England

•nd in the fact that again Amer-
CH is pointed to as a shining ex-
imple. A national prohibition
'HI has been introduced'in'Eng-
land and, of course in Parliament
receives very little support. The
'rouble is, however, that the
•Movement is growing with great
rapidity.- In the election before
'he last the bill received eight
votes. In the last election it re-
••eived fourteen. Mr. E.L. Hohen-
Hiat of South Manchester
who represents the World Pro-
hibition and Reform Federation
ind who has given us the facts
'"cited above, states that in the
r-eent election

Hold IfruliMvii k Stu-
dio, Uo-'on, :UT .Vl.ter-, Kill) Kr.

. JO I*. M Concert by Ary liuitt
violii i t; ai.<l MHrguer t»

I i"n and the wets made a very
j vigorous fight against every tem-

Tance candidate. There are

An Australian prohibition lead-
r states tliat Scotland is likely to

'-"> r}ry before England. Um>
thing that makes a man rub his
,vi H is the fact that there is a

strtihflf- prohibition-party in Ger-
i-iny and that one German city
•'t«'fl by five thousand majority

for absolute prohibition. It is
>K>t at* all unlikely that the school
ihildren of today may see a dry

'world' before they reach old age.
This does not seem at all as wild-
a prophecy as would have seemed
the statement forty years ago
that the United States would be
lry in 1920.

The Congressmen Are At It '
It seems.that. the Congressmen

representing wet districts, Being
in.xious to make themselves solkl
with their constituents in the
warm political times that arc
•omiiipr, have bestirred themselves.
to make a brave showing against
the Volstead Act and in favor of
beer and light wines. Fifty-eight
of them have produced identical
bills to this effect with a great
flourish of trumpets. We do
not feel that they have • done
themselves justice. There must
be at last one hundred wet Con-
gressmen and it*is not right
that so many of them should
falter at such a time. There is
no difficutly at all in the way
of their repealing the Volstead •
Act and getting beer and light
wines except the vote of. the
other three hundred members.
Of course this was bound to come-
The only question is how long
these attempts must go on before
people conclude that there is no
way out. of our dreadful trouble:'
along this line. - In the first
pWe, as we have said many
times, we'feel sure that the wett-
est Congress we shall ever have
will never be able to give us beer
and light wine again. In the

mist; broaictist ditect from Meln.• i .,„,„ «.„.„„*„ n l l* n t w i n l l* J r v a ,*n J> . f, .— . —
il and ..rr...Ked b, the Am. i ca • \w.„twenty out and out drys in Second place, if this change ever

• arhament.. This is made yery c o m e s , it will not in the least3l» 1'. in -Colic, rl l>y the A poll.. Mai. •
Quartet i>f Bos on.

9:*i P. Al.—
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aWestini(house Kndio Stnlion WBZ
Springfield, Mass.

:J3T Meters. 890 K C.
11:55 P. .M. Arlington time siicnals;

Heather reports; Boston Mnrket report
7:IM) V. M. liinner Concert by the Hotel

Kimball Trio.
7:30 P. M.-Bedt ime

kiddies.
'.:*O V. \ l . -Concert by William S Til-

ton, baritone; Mrs. Kut>y li.ton Kinu"-
ley, pianist and m-roiiipjin^t; program
arranKcd tiy the Springfield Con-eiva-
tory ol .Music,

nspicuous by the election of the
prominent of the drys and

the defeat of the most prominent
>f the wets. Mr. Hoh^nthal in-i

help the situation in regard to the
corruption and demoralization.

The Cost of Prohibition
. The wets are dreadfully dis-

arms us that Rear Admiral, Sir \ tressed because of the loss of the
Regmal Hall. director of one i r o v e n u e wnich the Government
of the largest breweries, Sir Har- USPd t o g e t from Hq u o r , beer,
old Smith, brother of Lord Birk- anci npht wines and also because
••nhead and oth^r prominent wets ^ the appropriation which has to
were defeated. On« of the great ])C made every yar to enforce the
brewers, commenting on the last prohibition laws. As far as the
"lection said. " I do not think' loss of revenue is concerned there

- STATION WBZ
Boston Hfralil-Tnivelrr

Hoti-I Brunswick Stiulo, Huston.
Xii Meters

»torT for th.-1 that o u r outlook from the trade c a n De n o question that the cbun-
' point of view is a very rosy one t<y is. very much richer and be-
>md- never could the importance coming increasingly so owing to
have been greater for both the savings caused by prohibition,
branches of the trades (beer T h e testimony to this is so wide-
and whiskey) to hang to- spread that no fair man xsan
•rether— because, if we do doubt it. The increase in busi-
not, I fear that we shall hang nPgg t the increase in the the sav-
snparately." One eon easily see j n g 8 of th e people, the reduction
how desperately important i t o f the losses that come from

mt K. c. i,»st seem to the English wets ,irh,k in various ways have all re-
3o 1». M O.«hr.t.« of the K«>iii«i.Jin these conditions to break the p a i j the people many times for
Z^?£r£Z?A£.r^2S£ J « * of the example of America. !tPhe revenue they-havJ lost. AK

The consetiuence is that there m. for the annual appropriation; we
h d l li b o t A i c a n p r o ! d h d l l h

9:A.i P. .M.—ArliiiKlon lime •
(tavtci'n Mund.ni Tinu)

The -Watertown Library will
b<\closedron Friday aiid willre-
main close;l, until further notice;
"on", account, of Jthe hew addition
which^.is;.bcinaf^ built. -\ ; "ll>" "

i for the annual appropriation; we
hardly a.lie about American^pro-!ueed hardly worrv as long as the
liibition that does not find-ad-/amount of* fines .collected moriL 'X
mission to the columns of thn th«n' uav for the abnronriation. 1 -English' press and • never

[>f • thn th«n pay for- the appropriation-> •
a good Of course this is hot the bbjectof ^ *r:!

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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CHAPTER IX—Continue*.
— 1 1 —

He lifted his face after a moment
I chuckled compialsantly.

"Bis Jack." he went on. "couldn't
kill him with a nigcer muni. Didn't
'e fetch -that chuckle head a gruanln'
HckT Lord! Leetle too high, though,"
be commented In the nice criticism of
• man who, In his day, was known to

• have been the most dangerous rough-
: and-tumble tighter on the border.

He paused, and hia face assumed the
nine puzzled expression it hud worn
• t the festival the evening before.

"I "reckon, hit couldn't V be~n. an'
It'* Jlct as well not t' sa$- notliin' about
It." he went on. "but I thought that
feller favored that srnpe-garus of. o\\
Klme'i^Ken Colin—whnt 'e would 'a'

%1>e'n .by"'"how.' I noticed It- jyheu "e
' flared up ofTn the tioor tliur with tlie'

knife."
Counterman leaned nearer.
"That's Ji»t what I mosey'd np t'

talk about." He lowered his voice.
That WUM. Black Bogus."

Uncle Nick straightened.
"No:"
"Hit were."
The old man swore, took out his pipe

•gain, Kthrvd at it and put it buck In
hlx pocket.

*?Blaek . Bogus—hit couldn't—-w'y,
ther's fifty sheriffs a-look In1 f r him."

"Yes. an' them same fifty sheriffs
- ain't none too dern'd. anxious t' find
' *hn. He's a bud man with a slx-gua

B y DAVID ANDERSON
Author of T h e Blue Moon"

Ceerrisht by Th« BobbfrMerrill Co.

puzzled expression' touched 111* face
again—"got a bellyful last" night. He
ain't houein' fr no more, I'm bet tin'
tu' bottom dollar 'e ain't.".

"I. dunno," Counterman pursued.
"He's a bad lot. Ther1 uln't » worse,
man the length o' tiie Wabasli. An'
then there's I.oge Beldcn they say

That 's Jist What I Mosey'd Up t'
Talk About." He Lowered His Voice.
-That Was Black Bogus."

Re may be Ken Colin—that I don't
know—but I do know he's Black
Bogus. I run afoul of 'lm three year
back, down Vincennes way. It wus
when—"

The fisherman stopjwd. breathed
hard, punned his hand up over his
sunken eye socket and sat staring out
Into the gathering night. The aged
hunter studied him .covertly. More
than once he had thought of asking
for the story of that lost eye. hut the
Innate delicacy of the born woodsman
had restrained him.

"Calc'late yon wus some surprised
when "e swarmed In?'1 -

Counterman turned: felt along the
edge of the porch floor with his hands.

"I 'low I werdn't no worse su'prlsed
than he'd V he'n.,lf he 'a' saw me..
Kilt I happened t* be hack In the cor-
ner b'liind the crowd—un' It's a good
thing I were. J dnsn't come face f face
with Black -Bogus. He tricked me
once: he won't trick'me no more"—
the old hunter saw the weather-
stained fist of the fisherman grip

. tight: heard hi« lunky jaws clamp to-
gether; \v;ftc-hpi| him Instinctively
hitch the hnlMer of his long-barreled
*ix-gun to an easier position at his
bip—"iin" I've already got enough blood
on my hun<ls over—"

He stopped abruptly and agiiin sat
stHi'Ing Into the niclit.

The tinin WJIS a mystery. He had
come tn Buckeye :i« the driftwood
comes—niihiii'ly knew from where. He
paid 'his w:iy. asked no quest inns, un-

* is\vere<| none. In the silence that Ml
Uncle Ni<-k snt pondering him—what
his life story might have been.

The tlsherinun r"ii.-<-il liiufelf after
a moment ami went on.

"What cro-ses my vpnth- Is, how 'e
come t' be tli«T,e. p'tlc'lur bow 'e hap-
pened t'Ynnie out s' bold—"specially If
'e is the man you think 'e is. It ain't
his way. He never would 'a'' done It
If It hadn't 'a' be'n fr /eke I'ollck's
squir'l whisky." He ' straightened,
glanced n round at his aged friend,
and had the. light been sufficient! the
old man might have seen that the
twinkle, never long' absent from the
doubly capable . e.ve. had returned.
"Big Jack an' the parson shore did
ahow 'lm a good time—while 'e
lasted." . :

Uncle Nick grinned.
'•That parson4-lord'.' I ain't b'en t',

church in fifty year, but I'm calc'latin',
on goin' next Snntly. If that parson,
can outface the devll'-the'way he'out-
faced.-, that.(hulking; chuckle-head,' he
ain't no bad': man t'hltch'up wlth'.'̂ '-Q

A Ul UUIT iiuuill f̂  ^vvuuivi mail "Wit

on. "mi^ick^in^e'pn^i^tM^ri

Bogus I m hopln' but I m doubtlnV
"I ain't, nary a doubt," Uncle Kick

"Your Black Bogus"—the

moved In the ol' cubln up Kugle holler
last week with Us sister.

"OorUwood—huh—he ain't no more »
wood chopper than I be. He's a river
man. I'ome Tom the K'nincky moun-
tains in the first place, an' use'n t'lbe
a pearl fisher till they run "lm ofTn
the river. I never knuvved Loge, that
is.,, what y'u. might say' ' p*»r*'n'ly. I
never tiiv'd 'im till > tangled with Big
Jack in the post office t' other evenin',
but I knowed 'Is sister-_not the, oiie
that's with 'lm now but tlie—other
one—the one that's—dead—"

The fisherman bent his head and his
voice fell low. finally stopped. .

"Black Bogus is an old pal o'
Loge's.*' he went on after a time.
'•Wouldn't wonder he's' hiirbnrin' up
thar, an' If > Is, why 1* >? An" what
are they both—'r either one of 'em—
doin' up hyur In the Klntwoods? Hit
looks t' me"—he bent toward his com-
panion— "they've got the'r eye on ol"
Slme.Colin."

Uncle Nick sat thoughtfully fum-
bling Ills chin.'

"That'd leave Ken. out,1'•• he mused.
"He wouldn't V fell that low. Any-
how, ther's lots o' folks that looks like
other folks." Counterman thought a
moment before he spoke again.

"Black Bogus" game Is counter-
Tit In", but he's got the guts Tr any-
thing; an' -Loge's or'n'ry enough fr
any dirt. Tlier" ain't ,nothin' I'd put
a-past 'lm. He's done time twlce't
a'readr, an' would be doin' It right
now If It werdn/t fr "Is sister. Thur's
one good gal—as' different Tom Loge
as the devil Tom Sund'y. Hit's Loge's
one good p'int—he thinks a heap of Ms
sister," ' .

"Well." commented Uncle Nick with
his slow drawl, as the other paused,
"hit might be the nmklnV of ol' Slme
if somebody could munage t' pry a
dollar 'r two ofTn him. an' as f r Big
Jack, I 'low ther' ain't none of 'em
lionein' Tr more truck with him."

He, chuckled compluisnntly. pos-
sibly fancying that he had put a
particularly nerit and unanswerable
finish to the argument.

"That ain't it," Counterman pur-
sued. "Black Bogus an' Loge are both
the kind-that, strikes in. the dark.'.'.,, .

"Thunder!"
Uncle Nick's shoulder jerked away

from the porch post, and the fisher-
man caught the glitter of his deep-set
eyes in the twilight.

"They coyn't come notliln" like, that
on the boy 'r I'll strike the warpath
m'self. Dunno but what I'll peel an
eye on that cabin up the crick."

The old ranger sat erect and rest-
less, drumming with his fingers on
the porch floor and looking away
across the narrow mouth of Kngle
hollow to where Black rock poked his
tumbled ramparts up against the
eastern sky.

The clatter In the kitchen ceased.
Aunt Liza's still .sprightly, vastly posi-
tive step came across the cuhin floor,
and a moment later the creak of her
rocking chair joined the droning cho-
rus of the beetles."

"Wonder what Big Jack thinks o"
the way the parson's a-cuttin'. around I
'Is gal?" Counterman mused. "An' her
the best prize In the Flat woods, even
If she didn't have a cent."

Uncle Nick fumbled out his pipe,
knocked It on the edge of the porch
floor, and filled and lit It. '

"I knowed "Is father, Col. David
Warhope. when 'e first come t' the
Klutwoods up'rds of eighteen years
bn<-k. an" I knowed 'is grandfather.
Old Col. David Warhope. I fit Te-
ctimseh an' the I'rophet under the
gran'father. The homestead wus a
present t' him fora Cien. Andrew Jack-
son. Ol' Colonel David Hn' young
Colonel David, they wus both fine, up-
stamlin' men, soldiers every Inch, an'
Big Jack's like 'em.' Hit's too bad the.
homestead bod f he lost t' ol' Sime.
an' the boy bnund out to Mm. But even
>>o. be'd make a he.-ip sijfht innre littin'
man fr a Klatwnoils gnl than rhnt
hunip-hackwl. so.uinty-o.ved parson.
Beats the devil the headway he's
a-miikln' with 'er. I wouldn't, 'a*
thought—"

"No good'll come of It." bmke in
the acid tones of Auni I.izn. "1'idn't
y'u see 'is rnrryln's on wlth-'er at tlie
sociable las' night? Biir Jm-k ain't
go'n'T h>"u"boiind boy frnver. She'll
rue the day she dmps a fine hid .like
him an'_tiikes__up _wlth_a.furrlner.!V _•

"Aw, Liza." drawled Cncfe Nick.
-"the parson -ain't no furrlner. he's a
college pr'fessor."

"Don't tnlk to me." snapped the'tn'rt
voice. "I reckon I know" what I see
with'.m' own eyes.' .Mind'what I tell
•y'u, she'll rue It. un' so'll Sime Colin
a-lettln' Mm harbor-around, like-tbnt.
don't keer- if 'e.didgo f- school .with
Ken. • --';--.-J^ -.- -'.:"-:-'';/•' ''•

'•}.:.'!.bet y'n- If 'er mother.,,wus •-]i vin'_
ther; wouldn't:lie--no sicfi'goins-iin.-^I-

) £ ; ^ f r i h U b

and 'flyin' f Ingland. There ain't no
sense—"

"Aw. don't be too bard on the par-
son," Interrupted Uncle Nick with •
chuckle, "I reckon *e won't eat 'er.H

"Huh!" snorted the voice. In ulti-
mate contempt. "What d' you know
about raisin' guls? Cayn't see an Inch
ahead o' y'ur nose. Hyur we set, In
our old age, bar'ly able f keep soul
an' body t'gether. when we might V
tuck our pick nn' choice—an' me a
dlngin' It into y'u Tom dayllglit f dark
Jlst how Ifd he. too." -

"Oh. well. Liza" the old man re-
joined. In tonef more serious, "don't
throw it up to a man b'oayse 'is fore*
sight ain't as good ax 'is hindsight.
Vmi might "a" done worse. I hain't
never be'n In jail-ylt, an' you hain't
never be'n In the porehouse."

The dim figure rocked a while In
silence.

"Cuts Is gift In' e'en a'tnost too
lilgh falutln' these daysi" she re-
suiiied. though in a milder voice.
"Bound 'r free. Big Jack's a-plenty
good enough fr Texie <V>IIn, the best
breath she ever drawed, with all 'er
money an' good looks.

••Use'n t' be a" gal could git along
with one beau, but now'days—huh—
they ain't siidlsfled 'less'p tlie^?'ve got
two 'r three a-trnipsin* after 'em.
Things IK cotnin' to a purty pass—.
tliat'i what I say—to a purty pass. If
u gal ain't sadlsfled with one beau at
a time,, how In the name o' sense can
y'u expect ' e r f be sadlsfled with one
hushun' at a time?—now there's the
business of It, I-jeemlny!"

The air of hard finally with wlileir
the grim lips were pursed up and
twisted around toward the right ear,
the crisp posltlveness. with which the
words were uttered, almost made the
twilight seem to crackle, like stiff
parchment being folded after the
reading of some weighty mandate.

Counterman dropped an arm across
his knee and sat very still, as If afraid (
the slightest sound might touch off
again that hair-trigger tongue; Uncle
Nick looked away toward Black Rock;
the bais darted about in the dim half
light, intrepidly threading the bewil-
dering labyrinth of fruit trees; a"
cricket at the corner of the porch" tried
to match the creak of Aunt Lira's
rocking chair.

CHAPTER X

Warning of the Frogs.
Wlille the cricket carried on his

squeaking contest with Aunt Liza's
rocking chair, Jack Warhope, In the
tiny cabin at the homestead, sat read-
ing by the candle on the small center
table—studying would be a truer word,
for the hook was Professor Asa Gray's
celebrated "Manual of Botany."

The breath of the trees came down
over the cliff, caught and rustled the
pliant sprays of the crimson rambler,
then the countryside settled.still; the
words of the book. blurred, dimmed,
faded away, and from the transfigured
page there looked out at him a face
with laughing eyes.

A trim slim figure flitting with un-
conscious grace across the lawn to
where a tall, suave, profoundly bowing
mun awaited by the rustic seat under
the great'maple at Whispering spring,
crossed his mind—and the face was
gone.

He laid the book aside; blew out
the candle: turned his chair and sat
staring Into the fire, still faintly alive
and fast waning, behind the, open
hearth of the cook stove. A stick
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By LAURA MILLER J

wood
«£, 11*24. toy Laura Miller

WOMAN'S ADVENTURES
IN CONTENTMENT

"Tar heel born, tar heel bred.
When I'm dead, It's a tar heel dead.'

So do the girls of North Carolina
sing with gusto. So do they live, work,
marry, die, proud of the 08 per cent
native-bornnegs of their state. They
feel that a big city Is no place for
those "who'ain't went out much, not
furl"

So reports Fronde Kennedy, who
has known the Carolines from the
day she was born, "a long time ago,"
as she says, to tlie present "office of
the dean of women of Trinity col-
lege." Her letter curries Its own
charm:

"I do not know when I began to
find my chief delight In the printed
page. I can remember lying flat on
the floor with my chin cupped In my
bands, poring over Leniprlere's Class-
ical Dictionary and Swiss Family
Robinson Impartially before I was ten.
I regard my heritage from my father
as a priceless gift, but It included so
small amounts of dollars and cents
that the education I was able to se-
cure wan pitifully different from what
he had kindled In me a desire for. I
was fortunate In my course at col-
lege to fall under the Influence of at
least one real scholar, who kept alive
in me the flame of Intellectual curi-
osity. At the age of eighteen I had
my dlplomu and was ready to begin
teaching*. It was necessary that I at
least relieve my mother of the ex-
pense of my own support, and I did
so—on a salary of thirty dollars a
month, fifteen of which I paid out for
board.

"Probably to some people I seem a
good example of a woman who has
succeeded in life. I have hot, really.
In comparison with my own stand-
ards and dreams, achieved anything,
and yet I concede that I would ha
most unreasonable and ungrateful not
to acknowledge biy blessings; and I
have many. l a m tuned to rural life.
I like to hear of setting hens and
newly planted' gardens, and to Watch
fanners' almanacs and see how well
they hit the weather. I like to go to
a millinery opening and sit down with
the crowd and advise my friends
about the hats they are trying on. I
like to 'set a spell' with ray friends.
So. although I love New York and go
whenever I can' for a' little while, I
expect to live In a rural section, pref-
erably In a town of about twenty
thousand people, I . hop* through a
green old age!"

• ~ ' - s T ^ " ^ .7-?-^,*.r*~^:*>- *;,* ^-^^?~-.?.-«- o , » r > t ^ - ^ - ^

harbored up mth a teetotal rurnner
that-a wat—hub—I'd no more think o
lettln 'er than I'd think o' takln' wings

Studying* Would Be the Truer Word,
for "the Book Was Professor Asa

' Gray's Celebrated Manual of Botany.

. burned - in two. fell into ' the coals
and stirred out. a..tiny shower.-of
sparks. A • bright little' blaze flared '<
up, danced over the walls and tim-
bers of the cabin, glinted upon' the
sword and spurs hanging under the
companion, pictures beneath the i
draped' tlac.
1 • ' „ "'JT '(TO RE CONTINUED )

•A r _"•; Grass Hammocks.
V Hammocks made ot gi IISR or fiber
were InVcptomon use among the Cnrlb-
hfsinSlnflians when Columbus discov-
ered, America.

MUNICIPAL
HOUSEKEEPING

Of all the part-time jobs that have
recently developed for women, those
connected with "municipal housekeep-
ing" setni to have proved the most In-
teresting. Local political tasks ordi-
narily pay so little that they can be
undertaken only by the woman who
has sufficient income to meet her
needs, plus some time Uiat she would
like to put to service, outside her
home.
• A book which modestly announce*

itself as the "Who's Who and What's
What of the Woman's World." lists
•Mrs. K. E. Brown's work as member
of the town council of Oakdale, La.,
as a real achievement. To get the
background of her work It is said. It's
almost necessary to have visited
Louisiana; to know the force that old
French plus old Southern tradition Is
still exercising to keep out innova-
tions; and to have felt the power ex-
erted by the dictum, "We want our
women to be ladles of the old type.*' .

The first councilwoinan In Louisiana
trained herself in knowledge of par-
liamentary law, public- questions, etc.,
by serving in the State Federation of
Women's Clubs. She organized aud
has for nine years been president of
the Oakdale Civic league. "Meanwhile,
she kept the devotion of husband, chil-
dren and neighbors. The young peo-
ple of Oakdale know that her home Is
always open for parties. She finds
time to produce two or three plays a
year, for charitable purposes that
bring all the civic spirits of town and
parish together. Withal she Is a. most
perfect hostess of a charming home
which Is never neglected."

To all this, Mrs. Lutie Fitzgerald of
Oakdale - who thus describes her
neighbor, adds courage. In the dry'
government questions arose which
Mrs. Brown could settle neither by
tact nor by parliamentary skill. Poll-
tics ranged Itself on one side.' Mrs.
Brown's' belief In how It ought to be
done ranged itself on the other side.
Influence sided sometimes with poll-
tics. If politics was wrong on the
one question,."Will this thing leave a
mark for- good on the city?" Mrs.
Brown consistently voted against-poli-
tics. ' • : ' , ' ' - • - - - •-•," -.' .-

CONNECTICUT
STATE BRIEFS

The Lyons Plains school. Weston,
taught by Miss LUlie Scawarts. bad
ten scholars perfect every day during
February.

J. B. Potter, manager %f the Bridge-
port division of the Connecticut com*
pany. has stated trolley authorities
will oppose, as in the past, the opera-
tion of jitneys on lines parallel with
trolley lines.

Vital-statistics recorded in town
clerk's ofllce, Westport. for the month
of. February list six births, seven
deaths and >.*ne marriage as against
11 births, nine deaths and two 'wed-
dings' in January.

Tolland county Republicans think
John Buckley ought to remain in the
legislature game long enough to be a
speaker of the house and a state sena-
tor and leader of the judiciary com-
mittee. '• • •

Fire, thought to have originated
from a carelessly thrown cigarette
butt or match 1L the woodbina of the
Rotlsserie, owned by "Baldy" Jack
Rose, on the Bridgeport turnpike half
way between Mllford and Devon, did
•bout |200 damage to the eating
place.

Fire caused damage estimated at
$45,000 in the three story business
block on Water street owned by the
George L. Lilly Company of Water-
bury. The fire started in the variety
store of Frederick Fenn on the first
floor and spread to the*dry goods
store of S. J. Epstein next door.

Married teachers are more numer-
ous in proportion in Stratford than In
Bridgeport, according to figures ob-
tained from the personnel records.
Approximately 35 per cent of Strat-
ford's teachers and approximately 10
per cent of those in Bridgeport are
married. There are 104 teachers in
Stratford. .

Fire destroyed the two story frame
building of the Neptune Twine and
Cord Mills, inc., In the Johnsonvllle
section of Moodus, causing a loss esti-
mated at $50,000, partly covered by in-
surance. A large quantity of finished
goods was also destroyed. The build-
ing was built in 1862 and had the dis-
tinction of being the only mill in op-
eration there during the entire period
of the Civil War.

George Valdineo, aged three, was
struck and killed at New Haven by an
automobile' owned and driven by
James Gulf oil, a taxlcab driver. The
child, with others, was playing in the
street. Gulfoll immediately took the
child to a hospital, but he died be-
fore reaching there. Gulfoll Is being
held on a reckless driving charge and
failure to indorse an operator's li-
cense.

Another mysterious flre gutted the
lower floor of the picturesque old
structure known as "The Big Shop,"
just off the main street, Rldgefleld,
causing damage estimated by the flre
chief at $300. * Like similar fires
which have occurred within the past
several months, the old place was un-
occupied and had apparently nothing
in it, like wires or lamps, to set it
afire.

Harry Quick of Burnt Plain road,
charged with selling liquor without a
license, was found guilty and ordared
to pay a fine of $200 and costs and
given a. 15 days' suspension jail sen-
tence when arraigned before Judge J.
D. Brown, Jr., in the town court, Mil-
ford. Quick was arrested several
weeks ago on a raid upon his home by
the Mlltord police, who confiscated a
quantity of liquor, wine and cider.

Henderson & Ervin, manufacturers
of "Rockincbffir" underwear, are plan-
ning to build a $140,000 addition to
their present plant at 1? High street,
Norwalk. Norwalk Is making one-
fourth of the company's product, and
the other plant in Camden. Me., will
probably be abolished in favor of one,
consolidated plant In Norwalk. The
consolidation will mean the doubling
of the present- number ot employees,
which is now about 140.

Announcement was made at St. Pat-
rick's Roman Catholic church. Water-
bury, that Right Rev. John G. Murray,
auxiliary bishop of the Hartford dio-
cese, has presented a new organ with
a second console to the church. The
total value is about $30,000 and the
cost of installation will be about $10,-
000. The latter cost will be borne by
the parish. Bishop Murray was an
altar boy at St. Patrick's ten yeara
ago.

It does not look as though many
members of the senate of 1923 at
Hartford would return. Only nine ot
the senate ot 1921 sat In the 1923
body. Two lawmakers of fairly long
service, John N., Brooks of Torring-
ton. with one term in the house and
four in the senate behind him, and
Malcolm D. Rudd of Lakeville. with
two terms in the bouse and two in
the senate, seemed surely marked for
departure this next session. Lltch-
fleld county men .hink it is time to
give others i chance, although they
all admit these two men came very
near to being about-as useful in the
general assembly as any Bent there in
recent years. •• . . _ - " . "

America's First\Orch"estra.-v-;v "s \
Bethlefiemr.PjiJ*-.ls «ie, most remark-

able tbwn;;musJcallyo'inV tiie^ruhlted
States.J(The7wjtlem,e^
tra a ^ ^ i S i

Toil can always spot an Inferior per
>on by bis buperior air.

^ TJiWimden
musical festival = isfoften Referred%tol
as the^Amer'eiin' muM-nl ~nhpramm«r-'
fou or the American Beyrouth.

New Device In Motor Yacnt -
Three push buttons. Instead of a

wheel, govern an electric motor In the
stern, this motor In turn controls .a
new type of rudder, the system fair-,
nlshlng. an Ingeniousrway to guide a
motor i " " V ' ' ' " '

?i;-Deer".imported fto'Newj Zealand hai»
Jb^pineJ:so7ja^jJ^numb«^a^fio-
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• «y BUCK CAMPBELL
Wh«n a stats legislature dies,

then are anally no flowers.

The average man will go out
of his way to meet temptatiua.

A crank la a
he becomes rich,
eccentric

nuisance until
Then he Is an

It Is all right to say what you
think If your tlilnk-cap la all
right and your thoughts are in
the right channel. ••

The man who ' marries - the
wrong girl may console himself
with the thought thut the right
one would not have him.

There were some' pretty hot • •
' I day* during: the summer, but \'
• nothing compared to sitting an •>

a Judge in a baby show.

The fellow who hn» been ;'.
• > raised In an impure ntmosphere • •

often takes offense at the nine-
scented life of his neighbor. - ';

Home often la merely a place ;
where you get your mall.

!> Never marry for money until •
you are sure of getting It. ;
(©. 1»I4. Weatera Nawapapcr Union.) .

i i ini m n LiMiimm H-

bas been necesli'ry 'to place a boaity"
of two slillllngs a bead on them.

Green's August Flower
1fce remedy whh a record ef fifty-Mvea

• • - AH who*ftl
_ . torpidliver,

. cosaiag^poffood,
pslpitstioa sad otaet

iadKatioas of oigsstlvedisofdsffWiullad
G u m * AUGUST FLOWER sa effective
sad effidest reaMdy.rorW^wveayeara

laa^UoMoflwaMholdssllemtBechrH-
i B diud world. BeesBMofUsaMritaadpop-
aisrity GUtNl ADGOT FLOWtm can be
fowid today wheievw nwBthmare sold.
30 sad 9*ceat bottles,

WOMEN MADE
STRONG, HAPPY
B M C W S Pills Fm Tkn FIMB

Comti|wfiom—the Came •<
MorttlTbdrTroobltt

EVERT DRUG STORE IN THE
WORLD KNOWS AND SELLS THEM

A m a t many women are now finding out
that Bcecham's Fills bring real relief.

Beecham's Pills are sure relief for con.
stipioon—the direct or indirect cauts of
more, than half the skknos in the world,
especially of women.

Don't neglect constipation. It toon
becomes chronic—and dangerous. Buy a
box of Bcecham's Pills today and free
younelfofcomtipation. If you would try
them fitst: send to our Saks Agent*, B. F.
ALLEN CO.. Dept. o6, 417 Canal St.,
New York, for FREE Packet of Beech,
am'* Pilk. Sold in boxen i s pUlt, 10c;
40 pub, ajc; 90 pills, 50c, by all Druggira.

Crowd*
"Well, whnt do you think of Kansas

City?" asked Burt Blurt of Petunia.
"Well, sir," answered Luther Lop-

stitch, who was Just buck from the big
burg, "blamed if the crowds on the;
streets all the time I was there didn't
make it look like court week!"

Hall's Catarrh
k will do what we

for It-
rid your system of Catarrh 01 Deafness
earned by. Catarrh.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo* Ohio

Dr.IuasTbomDSoni EYEWATER'
HELrm EYE WASH
U»BlT»r.Tror.«. T. BookM.

r- , - ^

• « . . . . .

~ Yonr health depends on your stom-
ach.; Jaqnes* Capsnles: are the Meal
remedy for digestive disorders. Easy
to takeL Quick inaction:5Break up

Sonly pare atandard msdicmes.i One or
- t»o with swallow of water give prompt
reUef^ Onr/ 60 cents for 12 days? sup-

?At s i drnnists or postpaid from

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org



racrPOOLTRYLesson*IN ZERO WE ATffiR
Priminff b Probably the Bart

Way Out of Predicament.
: —inr *WIB Up Slowly.
<*7 **WIM OBSBB. fi1i»««

toll •( IHiMUN l a | U « l l «
To start an•en* weather to quit* a problem, UM

difficulty of which depends upon the
i-unmructioB and size of. the engine,
the quality of fuel used, the strength
of the spark, and, of coarse, tlie height
ut the uercury in the thermometer at
the particular time

A» u first aid In starting, priming la
'probably the best way out of the pre-
dlrauient. There are many ways of
liriuiing an engine. The chief Idea of
jiriuiiug hi to get a rich «xplo*tve mlx-
ture that will fire the instant It touches
the »park gaps. After the engine has
been coaxed into starting it win—if so
inclined—gel up enough speed to run
it|tun its customary allowance of gas-
oline. To make doubly sure It Is ad-
visable to pull out .the primer a short
tllistuuce to make the usual mixture
slightly richer than normal until the
engine obtains sufficient heat, for av-
erage carburetlon.

Take Time in Watmlna Up.
TaJie time In warmw up the en-

gine. Don't stamp your Toot down on
the accelerator and allow the engine
to Vace like a brokendorvn Lewis gun,
fur with the poor lubrication, it usual-
ly results in serious damage. It Is
bound to have a bad effect If practiced
regularly. Itun the engine slowly for
three or four minutes before setting It
to work, and #ou can economise not
only In repair bills, but also la oil and
gasoline.

When you start your car on a cold
mornings, have you noticed that the
self-starter whirs a longer time than
it did In summer before the engine
murts? The self-starter is desjgned to
•tart the engine and will, If the bat-
tery Is In proper condition. But bear
In mind that the curreut consumption
Is nut by. any means proportional to
tin- time that the self-starter consumes
to. start the engine. ,

Mora Current Demanded.
The greater viscosity of cold oil In

winter will uiuke the starting torque
BO great as to demand three or four
times the amount of current from the
buttery than It did In summer. There-
lure, assist the starting motor by pro-
viding the rich mixture mentioned.
A*«f this mixture does not reach the
cylinders, as much of It will condense
on the cold walls of the intake mani-
fold. In doing this you remove a good-
ly portion of the burden that would
otherwise be demanded from the bat-
tery.

His atrlet obedience to every ;
; traftte ragolattoa.
• His extenslv* and

• H a as* of p » brake* before ;
', he gat* to the curve. •

HI* protection of hi* motor; '.
his as*, of second and first

His alternate us* of foot aad ;
; hand brakes on long grades and •
• in emergencies.
; HI* avoidance of all obstacles,
; without endangering the occn- '
', pants of his car,' or any other •
; car. '.
> His respect for railway cross- ;
; Ings; be •top*, looks and shifts !
• gears before he is actually on the ;

J tracks.

I l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l
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THC ItCION SOLOMON

Repairing Dented Gas
Tank by Simple Plan

If ever the gasoline tank of your
car becomes dented, the tank may be
repaired simply In this manner:

The first step Is to fill the tank
with water and drain It, to avoid any
possibility of a gasoline explosion
when solder Is applied. A round-end
carriage-bolt Is then soldered, firmly to
the center of the dinged portion of the
tank.' A crossbar with two blocks Is

CB1- tWt •UUniUumk

Homemade Wrench Handy
for Many Car Purposes

- A monkey wrench Is a very, handy
tool, but It has a bad habit of opening
of Its own mxprd, and sometimes re-
Hiitts in bruised knuckles, says the Au-
tomolille Digest. A complete set' of
sulld wrenches Is frequently too ex-
pensive for the enr owner to purchase;
but with; a little labor, every cur owner
ctin possess a set which will answer
pvriy purpose. A wrench can be made
from a piece of old pipe, flattened
••lilier at one or both ends or In the
mldille. • The flattening Is done by
Ill-mine to redness; and hammering. As
the common grade of piping has a
arum, rare should be taken to keep the
P<-::IM In the center of the flattened por-
ii«n~r>ither than near the ends. The
opening is produced ny first drilling
UDJ then filing to shape.

fitted over the dent so that the thread-
ed end of the bolt passes through It.
By means of a- ifiit and washer on the
bolt sufficient pressure can be exerted
on the depression to draw* It out flush.

If the hole was made by a collision,
the same method may be used and the
opening filled with the solder left after
the bolt Is removed.—JL T., In Popular
Science Monthly.

Window in Car Ahead Is
Help to Avoid Crashes

The glass window light In the back
curtain of the car ahead can be very
useful. Through It a lot of dangers
can be seen In advance, much to the
advantage of the man who.is In the
wake.

Where cars are. running abreast of
each other so that the.road cannot be
seen by looking around the car ahead,

'It Is best to drive Just far enough In
back of the other car to look through
its window light and windshield at the
street ahead. When a quick stop Is
necessary the stopping of the car ahead
will not be unexpected—nor so danger-
ous.

In close congestion where cars are
moving very slowly, and only a few
feet at a time, the stop signal can be
saved a lot of unnecessary flashing,
and the battery-current saved. If the
driver would use his emergency brake.

Cause of Dim Lights .
pid you ever wonder why the engine

IIIM'H not show the accustomed pep or
why the lights burn dimly or the Ig-
nition seems poor? Unfasten the wires
and bars ut the battery terminals and
notice If they are clean. They must
lie rlean if current,-is to" flow freely.
Scrape off with a stick any green or
white deposit you see, and spread a
little cup grease over the parts to pre-
vent corrosion. .

Backlash, when In.the steering col-
umn Itself, <J| usually due to depreda-
tion of the gearing, and wear In the
various members, wjbich support the
column, ' a

• / . « . % • '

A dynamo h s machine for convert-
Ing mechanical' energy Into an elec-
trical current; a starting motor trans-
forms the electrical current Into me-
chanical energy.

When spark plugs habilnally a*-
come fouled with oil and *oot It is a
good' plan to Investigate and see
whether they may not be projecting

| too far into the combustion chamber.

TEST HOLDING POWER OF 4-WHEEL BRAKES

- LESSON TEXT—IX Citron. 1:1-1*1 I
Klncs l l :« -U.

OULOBM TEXT—Tb« famr of the Cord
la the baffinplng- of kaowladaa.—Pro*.
1:7.

PRIMARY TOPIC—A Young K l a f a
Drtam.

JUNIOR TOPIC—Solomon's Choice.
IKTKRJf EDIATB AND SENIOR TOP-

IC!—Bolomon'a Wisdom and Polly.
YOUNO PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP*

IC—Lessons From Solomon's Reign.

Here again we must go outside of
the particular text, assigned and make
a survey of Solomon's Mlgu.

I. Solomon Anointed King (I Kings
1:5-40).

David had heretofore failed to show
the people who should be king after
him (V. 20).' Through the combined
appeals of Bathsheba and Nathan, he
Is now stirred to action. He Immedi-
ately sent for the faithful three, Za-
dok, Nathan and Benalah, and bade,
them to anoint' Solomon king. They
speedily executed their commission,
and soon the people snouted, "(Jod
save" King Solomon."

II. Solomon's Wise Choice (II Chron.
1:7-14). .

1. (iod's Gracious Offer (v. 7). This
offer followed Solomon's lavish sacrl-
flw to the Lord. God said, "Attic what
I shall give thee." thus placing very
wide possibilities before«the king. Ood,
as it were, signed blank checks «and
turned them over to Solomon to fill In
any amount that his heart desired.
This offer to Solomon was no excep-
tional one, for opportunities equally
limitless are placed before us. God
Is Haying to every one of Hln children,
"Auk, and It shall he given you."
(John 15:7).

2. Solomon's Wine Choice (vv. 8-10).
The Lord's gracious offer brought the
king face to face with the responsibil-
ity of making his choice. Solomon
did not. ask for wisdom for vain dis-
play, but for the good of others. He
desired Inward worth,. u»it outward
show. In this choice, he asked for
two particular things:

(1) That Cod's promise to his fa-
ther, David, might be 'established.

(2) That wisdom would be given to
him to perform his duties.

3. (iod's Unstinted Gift to Solomon
(v. 11). Solomon's petition pleased the
Lord. Because lie put wisdom first
God suw that he could be trusted with
material goods ulso.

III. The Glory of 8olomon's Reign.
1. Ills Extensive Kingdom (I Kings

4 :l!l-25). He ruled over the kingdoms
from the Euphrates river to the Medi-
terranean tieu, except the Phoenicians,
and they were in alliance with him.

2. HIH Great Wisdom (I Kings
4:20-34). It excelled that of the Chal-
deans, Persians and Egyptians. He
had a singularly comprehensive mind.
He was: •

(1) A moral philosopher. He spake
three thousand proverbs.

(2) A poet. His songs were one
thousand five.

(3) A botanist. He spake of trees
from the cedar tree, which was In Leb-
anon, even unto the hyssop.

(4) A zoologist. He spake of beasts
and of fowl,.and of creeping things,
and of fluhes.

8. The Temple (I Kings 5-6). This
was an exact reproduction of the tab-
ernacle, double In size, executed In
marble and gold. The amount of la-
bor, skill uhd money expended on the
building was exceedingly great (I
Chron,. 22 : l « 8 ) .

4. His Royal Palaces Adjoining the
Temple (I Kings 7). He was nearly
twice as long In building these as In
building the Lord's house.

5. His Commerce (I Kings 9:26-28.
Compare II Chron. 9 and 10:21). His
trading ships went east as far a* the
Indian ocean, perhaps even to India;
and west as far as Spain.

6. His Army and Navy (I Kings
10:26-20). This was for more than
display. He put his nation into a
state of preparedness.

TIIIM greatness was associated with
the name of the Lord. It was known
that his fame was due to his relation
with the living God. ,

IV. Solomon's Failure (I King*
11:0-12).

Because Solomon did evil In the
sight of the Lord, the Lord was nngry
with him and assured him that the
kingdom would be rent from him and
given to his servant. However, for the
sake of David, he would not bring this
humiliation upon Solomon while he
lived. Solomon's chief offenses were
alliances with foreign powers throuKh
marrying kings' daughters. This com-
promise weakened his moral- nature
and he soon followed his wives In the
worship of false god*.

POULTRY LIKE MASH
AS ALL-YEAR FEED'

"People who make itoney with
chickens, feed mash the year around,'1
declares James O. Halpln. poultryma*
at the University of Wisconsin. •

"Don't think that the mash Is not
necessary." aaya Mr. Halpln, "Just
berause the bens went into winter
quarters and you have plenty of com
and small grata to feed.

"Hens are particular and they won't
lay unless they are given the right
kind of feed. The average farm does
not produce all of the feeds tbst are
needed by the laying flock and it Is
very poor management to get along
with what feed you have when by buy-
Ing a few pounds the profits of your
flock can be greatly Increased."

He regards the niasb a* essential for
be says "Biddy not only likes It, but it
furnishes the necessary protein. In
the mash should be Included some of
the common by-products »ud> as wheat
bran, middlings, and gluten feed. It Is
an excellent way to feed animal pro-
tein for skim milk, buttermilk, or some
form of waste can be mixed with the
mash.

"In some sections many farmers feed
their flocks fresh meat during the
winter with excellent results. This
meat consists of various anlmuls, such
as rabbits, muskrats (caught fur their
fur), calves not good enough to raise,
worn out horses or a farm animal that
has been accidentally killed, badly In
jured or that bus died from some nun
communicable disease.

"In fending sucJPmaterial care should
be taken that the meat does not spoil,"
declares Halpln. "The best practice Is
to dress the animul just as though It
were to be used for food, and If the
animal is 'large, quarter It and hang
It up in a shed where the meat will
freeze solid and stay frozen until used.
The best way to feed such mutcrlal is
to cut off a piece und run it through a
bone grinder. Tills can then be fed
with the mash.

"When fresh meat Is not available,
some meat scrap or tunkape should
be purchused in Its since. lions will
not drink pnouKh milk In cold weather
to clve the ruont proUtuble produc-
tion."

JCoccaW
When

I for the fight at

Light and Ventilation
Plan an Important Tart

Plenty of llcht and ventilation In
the poultry house will help to keep the
flock heultliy nud the house clean and
sanitnry. The general appearance of
the Interior of a poultry house should
be bright, llgMt. and cheerful. Keep-
Ing the walls and celling sprayed with
whitewash will produce this , effect
When there are enough windows, the
Interior or the house will be sufficient-
ly lighted even on sunless days.

Sunlight Is the best-known germ de-
stroyer, therefore all openings should
be so located that the sun will strike
every, part of the poultry house at
some time during the day. During the
wintertime windows play an impor-
tant part In keeping the birds active.

Both dampness and Impure air are
the result of poor ventilation. A damp
house to one of the surest ways to cut
down egg production and cause colds,
roup and kindred ills. A curtain of
unbleached muslin will allow fresh
air to pass into the house and allow
bad air to pass out and It will also
prevent drafts. These curtains should
be used only In severely cold weather
and should always be open during the
day, except when.lt Is necessary to.
close them to keep out storms or
heavy fogs.

One square foot of curtain to six
square feet of floor space is a safe
rule to follow. All openings should
be far enough above the floor so that
there vrijl be no drafts directly upon
the birds.

COWS ON PASTURE
^ NEED SOME GRAIN

"*Tbe common practice of feeding no
grain to dairy cows on early pasture Is
probably not good economy In the long
rusrln the opinion of workers In the
field of animul feeding at Cornell uni-
versity.

They point out that pasture grass Is
a strong stimulant to milk production.
If no grain Is fed the cows are likely
to run down in flesh. This will lead to
reduced milk production later on,
when the pastures begin to' dry up,
and heavy feeding tben will ordinarily
not prevent this reduction. Cows of
average production when they go on
pusture should be fed at least one-
third to one-half of the amount of
grain they were receiving when In tur
barn.

But the gruln mixture does not need
such expensive high protein feeds a*
linseed oil, cottonseed meal or gluten
feed as are given during the winter
season. A mixture made up of equal
parts of wheat bran, ground outs and
hominy or corn meal would be suit-
able.

A grain mixture depends upon tha
kind of roughage with which It Is to
be fed. Pasture grass Is a high pro-
tein feed and, furthermore, the proteins
It contains are of the highest quality,
so high protein feeds muy be left1 out
of the gruln ration. Yet grass lacks fut
or energy-producing nutrients. Except
for this deficiency, it Is an almost per-
fect feed for milk production.

In a ration made up of pasture gross
and a gruln mixture containlni; no high
protein feeds, the protein content will
always .equul or exceed the amounts
called for In feeding standards fo.-
cows producing up to sixty pounds oT
milk daily, as long as pasturage In
plentiful, green and succulent. This
statement applies only under these con-
ditions. When pastures begin to dry
up und Ret short during July and
August the gruHii contulns much less
protein tlmn earlier in the season. The
grain mixture must then be" changed
to Include Nome high protein feeds. In
addition .more groin must be fed to
niuku up for the uhoi'tuge in pasture.

Best Plaii to Grow Into
a High-Producing Dairy

"When good grade cows are selling
from $150 to $200 per. head, there Is a
tendency to buy cheap ones," says C.
H. Finley, dairy expert of Iowa. Many
men, lie. finds, get enthusiastic over
the possibilities of dairying, sell their
herds and replace them with cheap
dairy cows wiwwe only qualification
for the name Is the fact that they re-
cently: freshened or possess the color
of ohe of the dairy breeds. The nat-
ural result Is failure and a disgust
for the dairy business.

Furthermore, there are many' men
who lack the necessary experience to
make cows profitable should they suc-
ceed if buying good ones. Flnley re-
ports iu»ich more general success
when farmers grow • into • a high-pro-
ducing, herd. This is accomplished by
raising the daughters, of a good pure
bred hull or. In buying a few choice
heifers. No doubt individual cases
warrant buying a few good pure bred
cows for foundation animals.

The man who grows Into the dairy
business has an opportunity to reor-
ganize Ills crop rotation und establish
a legume crop so necessary for milk
production. As a rule It is also, neces-
sary for him to improve his barn and

.'put In ajllo, all of whltfi costs money
and must be done us profits allow.

iiiiiniiiiiii
Jade KMHT1* Thought ',
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kit aim one day
• > quite n senaatfon.

I oroppso into
! : camp dn* day." UramagUa *s> i
; ; laud, "and Keara* asked M to ;
• pot on the glove*. There was •* <
; ; agreement made with Dempsey ;
• except we both understood a* I •
• supposed that we were to hex ',

**sy.
-The first thing I

though, Dempsey nit me an aw- ;
ful sock, and that made me awd. .
so I gave him a sock back and ;
cut bis eye.

"Then Kearns became
excited, ordered me out of the <
ring, and called me ail kinds ef ;

IHllHHUIini

RARE MOUND FEAT IS
ACHIEVED BY BROWN

Strikes Opponents Out With
.Mates on Bench.

One of the greatest exhibitions of
pitching was given by Mordecal Brown
of the Chicago Nationals, when on a
spring trip in the South. The club bad
finished Its training and was working
northward, playing practice games In
fmal! towns.

Brownie had gotten Into shop*
easily and was ready for the old gong.
He was tben at the top of hi* glory.

Leon T Sheppler. automobile dealer of Los Angeles, recently drove his
ear d»»n the mips of the Third *tw*t tunnel to test the holding power of the
four wheel brakes.

. . The Real Source.
• A.grenj part of human suffering has
Its root In the nature of man.—Lowell.

, . . • " Share YOur- Knowledge. -<
'::-If. you' have• knowledgcv let others
light tlielr randies ait,It.—Fuller..; '-.•',

Pray'er.-W>_ ••.;'-"-"*.?/
l»ri\er clears ilmj>rain as well , us.

the he irt —1

Early Maturing Pullet
the One to Breed From

The pullet that takes eight months
or more to mature Is not as a rule a
paying proposition. It not only costs
more to keep her until she lays but
the very weakness which made a lute
maturer of her prevents her from
maktog a good record the rest of the
year. In addition she misses the period
of high-priced eggs. There are.too
many late developing pullets.

Early and late maturity are Inher-
ited. Don't breed from a late devel-
oper. Put a leg band on every bird
that has begun laying to date.- Then
next September pull the bands from
those that have moulted or which
show very little.egg rapacity, In the
rear. These, two trips to the hen bouse
will save you a lot of trouble and
guessing when you want to pick your
breeders next year and will pay In the
Improvement of your stock.—O. C.
Krura, ' Poultry Specialist, Colorado
Agricultural College.

Fertility of White Eggs
Greater Than Brown Ones

' . The result of testa show that white
•and brown eggs need the snme tem-
perature for incubation, as one Is no
warmer'than, jthe other;, but brown
eggs have, a tendency-: to, poorer ..fer-
tlllty, more dead germs,;more,chicks

."dead'lnJ-the\shell.'"and' prdducejfewer:
' chicks than ;^hlte;>ggs/:JJnder,:prdl;.

Corn Fed to Live Stock
More than 85 per cent*of the United

States corn crop Is fed to live stock
and somewhat less than 10 per cent Is
used for human food/according to re-
cent data compiled by Hie United
Stntes Department of Agriculture.
The hog Is the largest consumer, 40
per cent being fed to swine on farms.
Horses and cattle are next, using 20
and 15 per cent, respectively. The ex-
ports of- corn, as grain, have never
been large.

Mordecal Brown.

Chance used him three or four Innings
every fourth day,or so, not wishing to
wear him out before the season
started.

In this particular clash Mordecal
bad relieved a mate at the start of
the fifth. He simply breezed through
the Innings, putting, the ball Just
where be wanted It. His curve broke
like a million dollars. His smoke waa
terrific.

Came the ninth Inning. The spec-
tators begged Chance ta bench all the
players but Brown a*n th« catcher.
They had read where Rube. Waddell
had worked a final round with.nobody
with him but the catcher and first.
sacker, and wanted to see what
Brownie could do.

Chance was willing. So was Brown,
the novelty of the idea appealing to
him. And the records show that Mor-
decal struck out the three hostile bat-
ters In oue, two, three order. They
bad their troubles making even a foul.

nlwi serve who oulj stand urn.
•alt—Milton.

Dairying Is the balance wheel of ag-
riculture.

• • •
If takes no longer to. care for a good

cow' than a poor one.
• • . • • •

Inaccurate farm und shipping scales
will take their cost out of your pocket
several times over In a year.

• a •
It Is hard to understand .why so

many cow-keepers have not yet dis-
covered the value of the silo. If they
have discovered it they are certainly
neglectful In putting It into operation.

• • •
The feeding of scrub cows and the

"scrub" feeding of good cows are two
of the wurst mistakes a dairyman can
moke. ' . • • ' .

'„ Do not *tlnt the dnlry, cow. give,her
air she will eat of.;the: right kind of
feeds, properly balnnced'.;ir "you"ex-;
pect her to produced Hberally.'-V"..--' ~fiS

-;VFrora 25itojM/;

n'gey is^POfitrnctPd " l">v inlnii'' prnducts1

from tuberculous cows, according to
the federal Department of Agriculture

Baseballs Are Used by
Esthonians in Cue. Game

Esthonla, since Its separation from
Russia, has started to Indulge In
sports on a major scale and one of the
first branches to be revived was that
of billiards.

Enthusiasm ran high In the city of
Tartu, but when an old table waa
found and put into condition for play
It was discovered that the balls had
been lost and none were available.

The players then sought for snb-
SHtutes and the great American sport,
baseball, came to the rescue Several
matches were played with three base-
balls on the table and the players said
that they experienced a thrill in play-
Ing their games.

A large gymnasium was opened. Just,
recently and the attendance at tne
first class- reached the • 8,000 mark. '
Since that time there have been ad-
ditions until the classes have been di-
vided and the Instructors are kept
busy from morning until night. ^

Yale Will Promote Golf .
With New lS-Hole Course
Yale will soon have an eighteen-

hole golf course, comparable to any
of the. country's high-class. layouts.
Work on the new link* will be started.
In the spring, and the ancient *porjt
will be encouraged 'more • than even''
Yale men have-made notable record*
In the .major golf championship*.
Bob Gardner has twice won U>* na-
tional championship, and Jess 8weet-
sferf won the^eyent a year age and
finished runnerupr In the 1923 toarna>

4.'.-.>
National Had 257 Player*
The National league waa L_,-_-

Vf> m Diayen during Uw U W j

- . < - • • .
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TRYING
THE WORD OF OOD

Advance Only In Knowledge

According to Professor Bear?
field Osborn of tbe America* Natural
History museum, It Is qpn4kmmllm
if ttaera has been much chance in the
hunun mind since the Stone age.
Men had brains of good sis* at
period, and In his opinion th*
since then has been In knowledge
rather than In Intelligence. That la
a rather fine distinction, bnt no doubt
it hi a rrul one, says the InrilannjMlia
Star. "Just the same, for most prac-
tical and Immediate purposes, the Ig- j iere code of c
norunt man might us well he a stupid ^ i'avi.i, the

What fools toeTaocaJled
lectuals of the present day make
of themselves trying to improve
the -Bible. For instance one
"improver" would improve this
beatitude," "Blessed are the
meek, for thepr shall inherit the
earth", by making it read?
"Blessed are the humblersthey
will inherit the earth," and an-
other "improver" would make
"Blessed are the.humble minded,
for they shall inherit the
Mighty poor sustitutes, these for
the original. They remind
us of some of the substitutes we
got during the war. We may
well say to the Bible tinkers
'HanIs off", you know not wha

y>u are abrut. To destroy th
;an 'tity of tli*1 original by subtl
.i,o,,™, m-u-T *»r th, brirver a

weaking in faith. That which
n.mtre can scare ly b

Etrnal. The Word of God i
ith r Eteriul in its virtue or it

B'»uiider would lumlly liavi
hrown his lifj away to verify a

MHCWIII'I* script,
old catnpattfiiet

one. He is 'us much of a danger to
himself and others, nnd his only or
chief suJHTlorltjr Is the capacity ti»
leurn If opportunity and occasion serve.
Possibly enough, the Stone age man,
like tiavnees now. was a shrewder and
more capable fellow—more capable In
the ability to do many things for
himself and his family—than are4be
many modems for whom civilisation'
finds use though their health und
minds are poor. To live In the wilds
requires a- close approach to physical
perfection and,not a little of mental
power. The weaker strains and the
Incompetents are rapidly eliminated
there In the stern struggle for a Wr-
ing. Society is kinder now. but that
it is essentially wiser does not stem
so sure.

means Industry.
ways mean that.

The bee has long been rated one of
nature's most shining exponents of In-
dustry, and deservedly so. If activity

But It doesnt ul-
Activity Is mani-

fested most in play, in process of
having a good time. The same boys
who go with dragging feet about their
chores may often be seen at top-
notch activity in sport. Don't forget
that the bees' "work" Is to si? nectar
from the flowers, to kiss the flowering
beauties of tbs ganttt and the wild
and to drihfc aweetaess from the love-
ly chalices ttiat tbe blossoms open
to offer i t Who wouldn't be active'

</,)U- such occupation? If "labor of hu-
jnans were as ̂ delightfully ordered, as
that, of the bees, humans would be
more beellke In industry.

A Chicago scientist reports that a
series of eye-deluding tests on wen
and women show the latter to be more
prone to be dt.eived by appearance
and more stubborn In holding to error,
iu such observation. Maybe so. Hut
such weakness has' been a . source of.
woman's strength. Her proneness to
itccept what seems to be so as real
has w«frlced\ through wifehood and
motherhood to Idealise her In .those
estates, says the Washington Post.
Through the ages her belief and ador-
ation and confidences In those who
hold place In. her heart—though fre-
quently ugnlnst the fncts and reality
—have worked to make the objects
of her faith nnd adoration more
worthy.

wrote thus in the Psalms "Th
law -if God is perfect, _
'he soul/' A thnsr that is per-
fect can scared .* be mud*; more
perfect by change ^No doubi
in»ny tilings in tho Bible are ob
xcure and not readily understood
Evidently there .•s'puppoiv' in that.
As God created the human he
must have had a knowledge of
how the mystical would hold.the
attention of the little finite mind
so he purposed his Word to man
accordingly. Around our pabri-
•iat:ui social structure is thrown
the mantle of Christianity. Jar
luo foundation of this social
structure by removing this Chris-
tian mantle and you will uncover
the prettiest hornets nest ever
found. The prophet must have
seen the shaking of our present
civil structure in one of his vis-
ions. Those are his warnng words
"Nation shall rise up against na-
tion, there shall be a whirlwind
from the coasts of the earth, and
the slain in that day shall be from
oue end of the eafth to the
other."

. Wisdom soundly prompts us to
cling to the old foundation and
preserve our social relations with
all mankind. Truly a wealth of
meaning has grown up around th'
Scriptures and there should be nc

More than four mile* a minute
faster than the fustest bird, swifter
than the swiftest wind—Is the latest
aviation record set by American genius
and daring. This time the •credit is to
a lieutenant In the Naval Air service.
Tomorrow a higher record may be set,
by tbe holder himself, or by another
flier of the navy, or by an aviator of
Rome other service. The progress of
aviation Is at a rate that shows- no
faltering. The possibilities of the air-
plane are still undefined. No one
knows the limits of motor power or of
physical endurance. It is sufficient, to
know that America is leading the'
world.

Start Right This Spring

A PAIR OF OUR

"TUG-0-WAR"
TROUSERS

$3.45
A simple and more or less uniform \ | | poiton • tint 2<.<i<l n-i*ii;lit nnd

style of attire may be desirable for
schoolgirls, but- teaching young wom-
en how to dress themselves will prove
one of the most difficult scholnstlr'en-
*erpri«es a board of education was
ever Invited to consider.

Kiiiji line, mi* i pnlliii!.' on t/ncli

•x (•tiniidt rip them.

To ban the chromo In tbe Interest of
the home;beautiful Is one thing, hut to
replace It with futurist art would be
quite another. The great American
home must not become the grest
American madhouse. !

Every one of us is absolutely four-
square on "equal and ezuct Justice to
all," except, of course, every one of
us would be glad If the tax assessor
would give us a shade the Mat of It
over our neighbor.

The wife of a real estate dealer
has secured a divorce because of her
husband's 'alleged attentions to an-

.other woman: A wife simply does not
like the idea off having her tasbaad'S

•• .ii:i II it . !*• • »II-I r

WATERBURY

rude attempt to make them intel-
ligible to « jaxsy agcL It i» not

the. Jjainiep. would >g inter;
anyway, even if it

translated into yellow newspaper
slang. The Bible is given as the
heritage of the human raee, and
strong public opinion should
frown down the impious hand
that should in any way try to
destroy that HERITAGE.—J. C.

COLD OOIIIO

The Wont Weatitar Yet To Con*.
According to statistics, your

heating expense is #only 37 per-
cent over.in January. If you
had installed Chamberlin Metal
Weather Strip last fall you would
have saved a big part of your coal
bill,

B'tter 1 arn about it now.
Many buil Ings in your state are
equipped. Asked your neighbors
who hnv- it or write for catalog;

0H4KBERUN METAL
WEATHER STRIP COr

:U Conyrcss St., Boston,'Mass.
(We have a representative in
yourt vicinity.)

WANTED-^-A five room rent
with improvements by an
American family of adults.

• Also place for car. Give part-
iculars and state rent to X care
of Watertown News. ' .•».

GET INTO BUSINESS
/OR Y0UB8BLT

Secure local agency for Ugh
grade,. well known Pipleu

• furnace. ^ ,
You can easily quickly establish
a business of your own that will
pay you good profit and requires
only small amount of money to
start. You should be handy with
saw and hammer. And be able
to furnish good pharacter refer-
ences. We teach you the busi-
ness and co-operate with you to
build it up. Write to FURNACE
MANUFACTURER, Care of
Moon Company,. 65 Fifth Avenue,
.<i'ew York U

,G. A. ANDERSON
Painting: Decorating

Paper-Hanging
\ n Opportunity to Estimate oa

Yoar Requirements
to Solicited

Weatbury Park, Watertown Conn.
Telephone 313.

PATRONIZE THE
RAY GARNSEY OARAGE

Oakville, Oonn.
Supplies, Service Gar, Aooeuories

Open 7 Dayi a Week
Day Phone 254

Night Phone 267

FIRST CLASS SHOE
REPAIRING
MAIN STREET

Satisfactio'n and Courteous treat-
ment to all, coupled with work
.'iiaranteed to please.
MY MOTTO: Give me a trail

F. Di MARTIMO, Proprietor
Bronson & Olson

GARAGE
•sin St., Opp. Depot 8 t , Watsrtown
IUDSON ft ESSEX AGENCY
- Gould Batteries —' Repairing

—Rentals — Accessories— '
—TIRES — TUBES

CADILLAC CLOSED OAR FOB
TAXI

no'n-i & Oil. Quiok Servioe
t -tion — Repairing — Adjust-

ing — Washing

1IJTIETTIBR08.

Itison Oontraetors
Tob Work and Trucking
Aiverside Street

TeL 1964 ,
">i!cville. Connection^

HARRY A. SKILTON'S
GARAGE

AUTOMOBILES
OVERHAULED AND REBUILT

* P *

37EA AQUIDABAM
TO CARRY FORD OARS

Vessel Oapablo of
400 Can Put on For New

Enghud Servioe.

Steamer Aquidaban, purchased
t;ently by Dutee Wileox Flint,

lie., has, been re-christined
* x'ransford Second", and will be
scd in tranporting . Vord cars
n>m the assembling plant at

.icarncy, N. J. to Conn, and R.
I. With ^ e lastest maritime
acquisition the Flint corporation
will be able to hasten shipments
and make quicker deliveries. The
"Transford Second" has be«n re-

modelled for the Ford service and
is equipped to carry 360 to 400
ears assembled, each trip.

The steamer was built by the
Bethlehem Steamship .Corpora-
tion two yean ago and is all steel
contraction, burns oil and has
twin screw* motors. It is 265 feet
long and 50 feet wide. It has
made trips to South America and
Halifax. i
> Captain E. J. Hazard, the pre-

ut commander of the other
teamer, Transford First, will
ake command of the new steam-
er which will be called Transford
Second. i

The company has built new
Jocks alongside of- the state pier,

Providence, and has dredged the
harbor in that section so as the.
two steamers can be unloaded
both at the same time if necess-
ary. The company also built
a huge assembly plant last sum-
mer near the docks to facilitate '
handling of the ears. This plant
is capable of holding more'than
600 assembled ears.

Mr. Flint said that he is also
contemplating purchasing an- •
other steamer in the, near future
to ship used rebuilt Ford cars to
France. Both steamers will,
transport Caw to New Haven for
the Connecticut territory and to-
Providence for the Rhode Island t |
territory. . i

WATSRTOWN OHU

CHRIST CHURCH
. Rev. F .B. Whitceme, rector

Aoo Celebration of the Holy"comma

odo Sunday-School ,
Morning worship and sermon.

FIRST CONG'L CHURCH
Rev. C E. Wells pastor.

0.45 Morning service.
13.00 Sunday School

METHODIST EPISCOPAL
Rev. George E. Farrar, pastor

10.00" Sunday School.
11.00 Morning service and sermon.

ST. JOHN'S CHURCH
Rev. Fr. Judd.

-Masses-wilt-bc at 8 and-io-o^lock-on
Sunday morning.

PRINTING

The News ii prepared to furnish all
kinds of printed matter for commerical,
church', school or sodes/ purposes.

AT YOUR SERVICE
WHATEVER may be the new construction,

alteration-©* repair work which you are plan-
ning to do this year, remember that we are at

all times anxious to give whatever advice we can as
you plan this work. Perhaps the large stock of plans
for houses, barns, garage aud all types of farm build-
ings which we have always on file, may suggest some-
thing to you; Qr perhaps'our experience in figuring al-
terations for others may make our advice of special
value to you. At any rate we want you to drop in
and talk things,over. We realize that quality build-
ing materials- sold at prices that are right can not
alone build up our business.) Sqvice is essential.

The Watertown Lumber Co.̂
WATERTOW N, CONN.

QUALITY SERVICE, rTOCE

• <J

DODSE BROTHERS
TQURINB CAR

So universal ia the a^8 reputation
for long life, ttuff-exceptianal
mileage records no, longer excite
surprise. - \ it

Touring'Cars that were built bf
Dodge BrotheA during the first
year of their existence as motor
car manufacturers, are.still in
active daily service^

The Price is $895 f. 0. b. Detroit
—$980 delrverd.

R0B00X BENJAMIN

WINSTED TORRINGTON

Phone 436

Gould Radio and
Battery OhKrgiBff and Battery

•as.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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teratt on Store QftdR* SaVt
of

BANK RATES THE LOWEST

Paaftr.»at Urg*. Tkrifl, tninstri
and Reliability on Wmrmtn te

IMM&^ 4B>^^h^lA B%^^K.̂ &^8.at f̂c^k^__BBAAaaw

• w in yraflit awajnBiM'n™""«»'»
v«rs Aaked te Hela.

Tha coat ta farmer, of credit from
atorea la more than » par eaal wbaa
ealealated oa the basis of a yearly la
taresirats. while banks charge little
nore thaa 6 per cent. Bays the official
report of tbe>pepartment of Agrlrail
tare oa Its recent aurvey of farm
credit la North Carollaa

'Tanners would pwflj greatly If
they could place tbemsVlves In. p*»
tloa to borrow from baaka and pay
their bills with cash." the report con-;
ttaues. "Merchant* would be bene-
flted, since they could then (ire their
attention strictly to mercbandlataR
and avoid the risk of lota which they
BOW assume Bankers' would also prof-
it, due to the resulting Improvement
fa farmers' financial oondlUon aad the
Increased buslueas which these farm-
era would give the banks"

A Matter ef Habit v

Discussing the question aa to wky
fanners rely oa store Inatead of bank
credit, the report aaya that many do
so out of habit aad do not ceallse now
high the coat of the store credit la.

"There are others, however,:who
cannot obtain credit from banka." It
goaa on. "This Ta often daja to the
fact that no contact has been M U D
tlahed and the farmer's' credit rajtiag
has not been determined Bajilu pre-
fer character aad general business
ability over aay tangible security In
making loans. A REPUTATION FOR
THRIFT. INDU8TRT AND- RBLIA
BILITY IS TH» BEST POSSIBLE
ASSET FOR A MAN WANTING
CREDIT.

"The Drat step la giving fanner*
better credit la to build up better eon
tacts. This will require co-operatloa
of couaty agents, farm organlxatlons
and the ba'nkerji themselves. But the
banks cannot do It all Effort toward
a better acquaintance Is necessary on

-the-part of farmera. Frankneaa n»
gardlng their business aflalra la ea
seatlaL"

The large part credit cost plays la
agricultural conditions Is pointed out
by the department's report, which aaya
North Carolina farmera contract debtr
amounting to more thaa $100,000,000
annually, and therefore a difference of
only 1 per cent In the average later
eat rate would affect tha net'Income
from agriculture there approximately
12.000.000 each year. More thaa half
the farmera la the areas lavesUgated

. relied oa merchandise advances, and
the total merchant credit was nearly
three times the ahoit>torm bank
credit

High Interest Ratea
"The average Interest rate charged

for merchant credit waa IS.S per cant,"
the survey reveala. , "Credit from- fcv
cal stores waa tha moat expensive*
costing an average of l i t par oeat
Landlords came aeit'tn order, with a
rate of tl.5 per cent 'factories aad
their agents are much lower* with
ratea of 14.1 aad' 17.0 par cent respeo-
tlvely.

"Fertiliser and living expeaaes* are
the chief purposes for which merchant
credit la extended. Stores appareatly
handle more of such business than
all other t agencies combined, while
banka carry less than one-aixth of the
total. That tha farmera tail to obtain

, needed' short-term credit direct • from
banka conatltutea a handicap to agri-
culture In North Carolina, alnce the
rate on such loan., la materially low-
er than oa short-term leans from all
other sources." .

PEOPLE OF OUR TOWN

BAKMNIA BfttlSS ME* FAD

ty twisted te> form a
ftocfc of aUk er wool, they latrodaced
• aew fluMas note. ThU waa just
the bettgftag of a fad .Cor handker-
chief deceratioB that Ja apreadiag like
wtUflre aad appamtiUr lack of liaar
uatJea oajy wttl limit ita uses,

almaat every womas baa aeea the

ATTRAOTIVE PRICES
Ford Touring '19

" ftoadster *21
" Speedster ,.

Dodge Touring 16
T i '6

blouses bade of two bandanna band-
kereharfa, Gay hi eoMr, striking* ta
deabjt, these u admirably adapted
for wear with U e e f H l suits of tweed
or homespun. • Maay women are wear-
b y these haadkerclitef. as collars on
frocks of blue serge or tricotlne. One
extremely smalt-looking girl, whose
frock of serge was noticed for Its ap-
pearance ol smart simplicity, wore a
handkerchief tied about her neck with
the ends slipped through a smab In I
the front of her waist.

The bandanna headdress, so familiar
u beach costume*, is repeated in sev-
•ral of the moat Interesting coiffure

. evoratlons of the winter season.
...liese are made'of a triangle of Unset
•nfcade. and are brought tight about
lie bead and Ued In a- knot at the
eft aide. They give a gypsy look
bat Is piquant tfnd extremely fetch-

100.
200.
125.
200.

-. 200.
,275.
200.
275.
400.
350.
600.
425.
425.

1000.
450.
350.
350.

For Evening Wraps.
In materials for evening wraps, vel-

vets and metallic Brocades are moat
effective They are used either alone
or In combination with velvet, aad
many have elaborate fur trimming.,

/ Metal Ribbon.
Narrow two-toned metal ribbon U.

•:sed to simulate embroidery on a
.'rock of faille, in an Intricate de
sign It almost covers the entire dress

Raelne.
Strange as It may seem te those

who have been accustomed to think of
that great artist merely as a type of
the frigid pomposity of an antiquated
age, hla music, to ear. that are at*
tubed to hear It, comes fraught with a
poignancy of loveliness whose pecul-
iar quality is shared by no other
poetry In the world. To have grown
familiar with the voice of Racine, to
have realised once and for all. Ita
intensity. Its beauty and Its depth, la
to have learnt a new. happiness, to
have discovered something exqulalte
and splendid, • to have enlarged the
glorious boundaries of art For n e b
benefit, a . these, who would not be
grateful T' Who would not seek to
make them known to others, that they
too may enjoy, and render thanks.—
Lytton Straebey, In "Book, and Char-
acter.*

Touring '16
" Roadster '19
" Screen '

' " Panel "20
" Screen '21
" Screen '20
" Screen- '22
" 'Suburban '22
" Touring '20

Sedan '22
" Touring '21
" Touring '18
" Sedan '18

luick 49-K-20 7-Pass.
• Touring

" 22-49 7-Pass.
Winter Top

" 46 Coupe
" 54 Roadster

Cadillac 7-PRSH. ,-_-,
Touring '14

" 7-Pa88. Touring '15
" Victoria '16
" 7-Pa88. Touring '19 600.
" Phaeton '19 900.
" Suburban 2000.

Hudson 7-Pass. Phaeton '23 875.
"• 7-Pa*. Sedan '21 1300.

Oldsinobile '24 5-Pass.
Touring New % 750.

Dort 5-Pass. Touring '19 200..
Nash 5-Pasa. Touring '22 450.
Franklin 5-Pass. Touring '18 450.
Oldsmobile 5-Pass.

Touring 8-Cyl. 375.
Peerless 7-Pass. Touring
Reo 7-Pass. Touring '22
Jordan '23 Cuupc 1800.
ftlarmon Phaeton '20 . 1200.
Packard Touring Like new 1800.

500.

700.
800.

1400.

250.
100.
300.

'19 700.
750.

Chevrolet Touring '22
" Baby Grand '21
11 Touring '23
" 4-door sedan '23
" Touring '22

Ford Panel '21 Truck
• " 1 ton Express '22

( like new
6-Po8t Delivery

200.
200.
350.
800.
275.
225.

400.
200.

Express 200.
Cadillac Express with top 200.
Oldsmobile Express with top 600.
Republic Hydraulic Dump 400.
Reo Spcedwapon

Top & Exp '21 350
Delco Uffhttaff Plant —

Attractive Price

New Oldsmobile Express
Body 4 top % j 75.

Panel JBodv foe
runabout 50.

Dodge Panel Body 50.
Ford, New Touring Body 100.

" " Runabout Body
"Damaged" 10.

" Open Express Body •- 15.
Dodge Winter Top '22 , 75.
Dodge New. Runabout

Body & Fenders '22 300.

TOED FEHDEB8 — PABTO —

TTEE8—TUBES.

BENJAMIN
Fhone 436 Winsted, Conn.

21 mar 4t

BILL BOOSTER SAYS

«»tWK OMBf COMCSRM T U W
CAH »AAMft MQMfiM VRiMOW

AOVWCCHIVWH tP NOONW ear
A BACKBONE AMD MOT OWOT

IN the newspapers, from day to day, you will nod instance, of
men, acting as executors for deeeaaed frienda, involving
estates in1 loss through unintentional mismanagement. Up*

right and with the best intentions, they did not know enough about
investments, about Uses, about business interests to which the
estate is tied, about a thousand and one technicalities that' an
executor is required to pass upon. :

A generation ago, an individual with average business knowl-
edge might safely liquidate and distribute property ucder a will,
or continue the estste for the benefit,of heirs. Business was then
simpler in character, and the taxation of tlie present day, with ita
complexities, virtually unknown,

But. today, honesty and individual business judgment are not
enough. There are so many technicalities involved in executor-
ship, and the |K»«biliilities .of loss through ignorance are so great,
that the services of »peciuli»ts are needed. These servic s are
evailuMe through the trurt <>otnpany, with its staff of experts
handling such watte™ as a profession.

Il> akall be gl-d to tend you an uitererthig free booklet entitled,
ilS»f*njunrdiiig Your Family'* Fmure ''. it di*cu8»cn will* and
tru*ln and the dtitim of executor mid truutee and the advautagea of
trnttt company service.

The Watertown Trust Co.
Member of

. AMERICAN BANKEB8 ASSOCIATION .

ctyewbranswicker Urand

Green Mountain Seed Potatoes

Gem of Michigan Seed Oats
PURE .

Practically free from all diseases. Packed in barrels to avoid
\), damage. Place your order now for Spring Delivery.

t
TO ALL \\
WHO WEAK SHOES— \

nont^hrow awey your worn \i Specially selected for Purity. Can fill ordeis promptly.from our
out Hhiies. Brine them to me IS Watcrbury Warehouses.
With my modern equipment I ! J
can repair them and make j 4 ^ _ # V V 1 1 f \

"TOE™ A i Apothecaries. Hall Company
~1 i j Factory—East Windsor, Conn. Main Office—Watcrbury, Coun.

DEPOT ST. WATEETOWUi* 3

• Telephone 343 ''

nubile

• The Sdssorblll hasn't Advanced a
step Mentally since be. left tlie Ml
.Red Schoolhbuse^and regards kfodero
.Ideas with Alarm. He's agin, Prog-
ress and haa his., Hammer out for
Civic Improvements; t h e Boosters
wishi he would: Move outf of Town,

f'fe
l^.^i^-:;pyste«a^reiChaBgeVBle.'fs ?; Tjg
• ^ t a s ^ k n ^ ^ t h « | ^ f •-••••--• - •

the

Neture'a Little Jeke.
A food expert warns the

atalnst the Bea Davte apple,
apples," he aay., "are neither flavor-
rul nor have they good keeplnf quail- i
ties. They are goad for neither eat-
bqr nor eeokuif.M He might have said
asere. He might have told of the re-
proachful leek, cast on you by a hog
or cow when yon give it a Ben Davis.
Someone mast have had an awful
grouch to call this thing after a man
ef that name. The Ben Davis I. a
deceptive-looking vegetable." In color
and ahape It resembles a line apple
It ta good only to look a t Its flesh
ta tasteless and without Juice. It
looks like an apple, but It Isn't one.
It Is one of Nature*. Jokes.—Wew
Tart Dally Wewa.

""* WOMAN'S PROGRESS
The number of feminine clergymen

i s ten years In New York city has
Janiped Xrom 5 to 17.

There were only; six women chauf-
feurs In 1910, but there must be more
than the 280 the 1920 census revealed

In 1910 a woman lawyer In New
Tork city was a novelty. Today there
are 2G3 women engaged hi law prac*
tlce. ^ . .

Women listed as authors, editors
and reporters touted 1,784. In 1910,
end ten year, later this total was
8412:

There are fewer women barbers
and manicurists hi New. York. In
1010 the number was 8,864, and hi
1920 It was 3,601. ->

Feww seamstresses, more lawyers;
fewer laundresses, more writers; few-
er servants, more business, executives
and public officials, the survey figures
shww. '

A remarkable shift from the Irk-
•nine, laborious task, to the higher
ptHl. more pleasant employments Is
an- outstanding feuture of a recent
survey of the work of women hi New
lork city.

* Pfediflne I. the only profession
which ahowed a depress* In the num-
ber • of women pructltluners In til"
ten*, fear period. ''New Tork had .681
won ten doetore and sdrgeon. la 1U0

iTartYof raoidT^fand^outing hi
bron? • was Invented TOO B. a '-^"W

rerelntrodacedlnrevarUma

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

If Money Talks
THESE PFICES SHOUT!

Touring Car $380, $100 Down, 90c a Day
(With Starter) ( '

Runabout $350, $100 Down, . 84c a Day
(With Slarier) .

Coupe $525, $ 1 0 0 Down, $1.27 a Day
Tudor Sedan $595, $100 Down, $1.45 a Day
Fordor Sedan $685, $100 Down, $1.66 a Day;

•

(F.O.B. Detroit)

You Can Get
These Terms If
You Buy
This Month

cA Ford and Bank the Difference
•BV' ', •

1:<• 1

s,Vj'.':-; ̂ 'V./i.'^;,'
' ^£-zjU'"-:i~''S •-••'-•:)
' • -* , • ; ' • ; . i; ; . \»" ;-;-^-

r>: ' > ^

mm

Urnmm
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•HER MTOABS OP SUCCeSS

Getting ExdUd in Fun
It Is almost Invariably true that

there really Isn't half so much occa-
sion to get excited about any Riven
thine as people think.—Ohio State
Journal.

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

6 BBUTANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

ELL-ANS
2 5 * AND 7 5 * PACKAGES EVERYWHERE

THAT
DUGH

the safe taw way beta*)

Ovualma W t n l n i , Editar at Kadi*

By M M M of a Four-pole Double Throw Anti-Capacity Switch Connected In
tha Circuit of a Three-Circuit Reganarativa Tunar aa Shown, It Bacomaa
an Eaay Matter to Shift From a Single Circuit to a Three-Circuit Con-
nection at Will.

By PAUL E. OUFFIELD
For euhe of operatluu uud «*ilume of

signals, the single circuit regenerative
tuner atunds supreme against the
three-clrrult regenerative tuner. The
latter, however, is more selective and
will eliminate Interference In cases
where the single-circuit tuner would
be helpless. For consistent reception.
It would be best to have both types,
taking advantage of the single-circuit
set when the air Is clear mid switch-
ing over to the... Uiree-clrcuitr: .tuner,
•when .Interference made cleur recep-
tion In the single-circuit set Impos-
sible.

It Is not necessary, however, to hava
two sela. With the use of a four-pole
double throw anti-rapacity switch con-
nected with the required apparatus as
shown in the accompanying wiring
diagram, a rapid shift can be made
from single to three-circuit tuner, or
vice versa. It Is connected as a single-
circuit regenerative tuner when the
switch Is thrown to the left.

It Is ndvlsod that No. 18 copper wire
be used for connections and that all
lends are kept ^ as short as possible.
I'nrajiel wiring should be avoided. All
of the apparatus employed In this ar-
rangement is standard.—Itaillo News.

YpnrcaeeU not beyond hope, tat
Munyoo'jRemedloibriM you back
to health. Write uow (or •'Muayoa'a

| Gtddeto Hoalth"—a FREB medical
work. Munyon'i, Scrmntoo, Pa.
Tbeis wonderful remedies aold la
any flnt-clais <truc store:

Maayen'* P«w Pan Tank
Muqyen'a Nern Rimed*
Mnyeo'e Rhaaanllna Raeaady .
Menyen'* PH. OintoMi*
Manyen'a Bleed Rasedy
Muayes'a Bladdar Remedy

._ . Remedy yea
I euy need
I "Thtwe'r,
1 Munyon Pin For'
I Every 111"
lllteter'aAdfke FREE

PILES
Thanks Colac for Driving Plies Away.

"I thank you many times for your cure
for piles," writes Andrew Page, Madera,
Pa. "I have had the pile* for thirty-nine
years. No man could suiter more than
I did with them. I got so I could not
work. I am entirely rid of them now."

COLAC PILE PILLS ure a real Inter-
nal remedy; drive pllesaway quickly and
effectively. Do. away with salves, sup-
positories, operations. Get Colac today.
Only 00 cents at druggists or 05 cents
postpaid In plain wrapper from Colac
Chemical Co.. Inc., Glens Falls, N. Y.

Banjo and Head Phones
to Make Loud Speaker

The loud -speaker or resonator here-
in described not only works well, but
requires no mechanical or electrical
parts to be constructed or purchased.
The requisites are a bnnjo and head-
phones, the latter used with one or
two stages of amplification, depend-
ing on the nearness of station*.

The Imnju Is turned upside down,-
one edge being raised slightly by plac-
ing It on ii book or. come such con-
venient object, so us to keep the tone
chamber clear of the desk or table
top. The phones are then laid on the
skin of the banjo, lnnlde. The lustru-
nicnt arts us a resonator of the sound
in the phones, giving a clear, musical
tone of pleasant characteristics. The
tones are distinct at all frequencies,
uud enough volume Is furnished to fill
a«rmim ..with music from stations 000
miles distant, using a two-step audio-
frequency amplifier with a non-regen-
erative coupled receiver.

It seems apparent that other, musi-
cal Instruments could be used, experi-
menting with vnrinus positions for the
phones on the tone chamber until'sat-
isfactory results were obtained. A
tambourine should work practically as
well as n banjo In tiie capacity of a
loud speaker.

25-Ohm Rheostat May
Be Made by Amateurs

The rheostat shown in the Illustra-
tion can be made easily with a 23-ohm
resistance unit und a switch arm, pref-
erably one with 'a bushing. The blade
is removed from the knob and is sol-
dered to the collar. The pointer Is
made from a piece of sheet copper or
aluminum and'Is fastened directly on
the anil, from where the switch blade

worse troublasfotlow.

HALE'S HONEY
OF HOMHOUND AND TAR

The tried home remedy tor breaking
• op colds, relieving throat troubles:

healing and aoounng—quick relief
lor coughing and hoarsenem.

SO* atoll Jrastitf
TAeltke'a ToothMbaPmav

Switch Itrtr
t$ teller

Pmttrl

•Ota,' (ilrlii: Irrenletlble Hrunty. French Pack
Pink BeHUty Clay. Ladle*. If you want •
baautiful compl4Xlnn, »'nrt 60c for tuba.

•»!r«. Irwln. 82 Bennett Bid*.. Jackaan. Mich.
AUKNTI*—Man and wumvn. Hell Urcstlnc
Cards (or atl neaK.ms. Uig cmninlaeloni paid.
Writ* NOW. I.EKKAN' GREETING CARD
CO.. Dept. B. 1335 Raca St.. Philadelphia. Pa.

" A " C J T E N T S
To a*!! our wonderful "Roflex-Foot-Rallaf"
powder. Relief for all fool troubles. Every
man and woman a customer. Make 110 day
rnally. Send 36 cente for (ample. HEALTH

•.PRODUCT CO., 77S Grove St.. Irvlngton. N. 3.

aiadFadadHeli

A Vary Neat 25-Ohm Rheostat Can Ba
Made With a 25-Ohm Reaiatanca
Unit and a Switch Arm and Knob.

was removed. ,The resistance unit Is
mounted on the panel by a small holt
passed through the eyelet In the unit.
Tbis bolt serves as one connection of
the rheostat. The position at which
the bushing Is mounted wlll_ depend
upon the length of the switch lever
used. The bushing serves as the other
terminal of the rheostat.- *" .

How Hand Capacity Can
Be Eliminated in Sets

Hand capacity Is nut always elimi-
nated by shielding the panel upon
which the Instruments are mounted, ns

many have fttund out.- -Thereuson for
this lies In the fact that the usual vnrl-

Notbin* *•*•'
T - tar-QoIck—.Otmtlfir-

Ini—Satiafrta*—• etandby
tat ore* sixty yemre In thousands of bom—

~ HAU.efcRUCKEL.lM. - - '•
147 W«*erlr Place, . . New York

from1

En* of conaenstr. .
tonometer, etc Hollon
theft jl«f*> fitre. tubet m '

•internal aio.
same at shaft tots rst\-
of instrument flue* tatuff

Hand Capacity Can Bo Eliminated| j n
a Recelvlna Sot by Insulating -'/Live"

Ladies Let Cuticura
eep Tour 3kin

h dFresh and Young
tap2S£ 0a*SMe*25«e]5fe, Tik*^25c

necessnry holes for these shafts and
tlierehy place live portions of the cir-
cuit out In front of the metal shield,
thus in the usual case defeating the
purpose for which'the shield .Is there.
Hand capacity Is the result of the con-
denser effect created by the shaft, the
knob and dial and the hand of the op-
erator. "

A cure for this' is Illustrated In the
accompanying sketch.' Enough of MM
shaft of the Instrument Is cut oft* so
that the portion left will not extend
beyond the shielding when the Instru-
ment Is mounted. To tills is slued, or
otherwise attached, an Insulating tube
of fiber, having an inside diameter
equal to the outside diameter of the
shaft so ns to Insure at least a tight
lit.. This tube extends through the
panel to its surface, where • the whole
or n part-of the removed piece of the
Instrument shaft is fitted Into It. with
enough left to take the knob and dial.
It Is, of course, much better to have
the extension.shaft made of Insulating
material. In either case, however, the
connection is broken by the Insulating
tube and no live part of the circuit ex-
tends past the shielding.- .

Frequent Cleaning of
Condensers Important

The plates of a condenser become
covered with dust in a very short time
and it Is wise to clean them out If
the set is to work efficiently. This
dust, If left, will soon short circuit
the .condenser and. also cause a
crackling noise that la very bother-
some.

To .clean the condenser a package
of pipe cleaners must be procured.
They are then pushed between the
plates .and worked back and forth.
This thoroughly cleans the plates.
One package of cleaners will last ln-<
definitely, so the Investment is not
heavy.

i» cbndenser'.syarlocoupler. and -.vnrio-.
mi'ti-r U-TM thVsliufi us life <tin,rierilon
from Iliv mtiiry pli'inimt. In nther |
word*, the shufts of these lnMruiiiPiit« I
are a part of the ilrcult uud therefore
"alive."

Now, you shield your panel, drill the

•M'l"t I H
YO HO AND AN ACH- :

ING TOOTH

By Robert Stewart 8utlifft, '.
"The surgeon of the 'America' •

received a radiogram statins*'
that the captain of a small vea- '
sal had suffered for tove daya *
wltb an aching tooth and wanted '
•Id. He/ gave direction! and ,
later loarned the tooth had been ,
yanked out with a . pair of .
plleru."—News Item.

THOUGH calm was the wind •
and smooth wus the sea, a )

Htonn raged full blast on the •
brig "Nancy Lee," for the skip- \
per wus grouchy as grouchy •
could be; and he raged und lie ',
swore. Though the deck It was •
spotless and sails were ail tight. !
lie snapped and lie groaned and ]
his fuce wus u Might, and the '
crew nnd the. mute lie Invited to ;
tight; with explellveB galore. !

"Oh, shiver roy timbers, und ]
rattle my^bones, I'll take myself
dowu to meet old Davy Jones,"
were the words that he uttered
between yells and moans; 'twas
awful to hear. "Fur live duys
and nights I have suffered the
pungs of the damned, or Uie ras-
cally fellow who hangs. In my
Jaw Is, the meanest of all uching
fnngs; It's ached for a year."
- Then up spoke the radio gpnd:

er demure, he said. "Boss, 1 think
that ynur pain I' can cure," we
will yank <fut your tooth If the
yank you'll endure, I'll flml out
the wuy. . And^he sent out :,a
call, did tlint venturesome youth.

, for some - doctor to tell how' to .
pull, out a tooth, and a surgeon '

'came, hnt.-k with,directions;;for-
'vgnotli,- the .Job :wiis'merptplny.-;-;'
^;:~A- pulr-'of wl're.-plIewL^*?",;-
^brouglit'^to.';-thetvsyene"?^and!,
""plfinipptUnn.the. mnlon Hint :'nct-\

cd •.(> nii'iin. n jr.nk lirimght HIP
toolli out IIml all UHI serpiu*. »n

; iionrd of the "Nnnry I.i-i'."—
, S e l f n r o n n d In%cntlon.
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Prove Effident
Successful Mejiifi^tty May

Be Had at Small Cos t -
Is Easy to Ce

By DAVID fh INQLIC
Although many new nuwra ha»«

been Invented, the honeycomb coll still
proves Itself very effldaat. adaptable
to many circuits, and, at the aamc
ttmt, practically the only efficient
tuner of universal wave-length. One
of the principal objections to Its more
widespread use naa been toe rather
great initial cost of buying the mount-
ing and the many plugs required for
the numerous colls.- But here is a suc-
cessful mounting that cost almost noth-
ing and Is not difficult In construction,
the parts being obtainable at a hard
ware store for a few centa.

A single mounting consists1 of two
right-angle brass hooks faatened_dl-
rectiy to the panel of the set, one Inch
apart and one above the other, as
shown in the Illustrations. Three such
pairs, of hooks can be placed side by
side, an. Inch - apart, to constitute s
triple coll mounting.

The "plug" consists of two small
screw eyes screwed Into a small block
of wood, with a separation of one Inch.
The screw eyes shpuld be of such a
site that they will lit rather snugly
over the hooks of the mounting. The
leads of tlfe coil are soldered to the
screw eyes, the wire coming around
the coll and to the nearest eye, so that
the polarity of-the various colls will
be the same. .

Connections from the set are, of
course, made to the hooks of the
mounting. If the screw eyes fit snugly,
there will be a positive connection,
but If they are a bit loose. It will be
necessary to solder to the horizontal

A Vary Simple and Practical Mount-
ing for Honeycomb Colla.*>The Small
8prlngs Fastened to the.Hooks In-
sure Qood Contact.

part of each of the hooks a piece of
brass wire, bent In such a way aa to
bear against the screw eye when the
plug Is in place. This will Insure a
good connection to the coll.

The plug can be easily fastened to
a honeycomb coll with ordinary fric-
tion tape. Such a mounting will sup-
port the largest honeycomb coll; It Is
also useful, however, for spider-web
coils, which are, perhaps, more satis-
factory for .short wave-lengths. Two
small screws through the, edge of a
spider-web coll and Into the plug will
fasten them securely.

Such a tuner, using homemade
honeycomb and spider-web colls In the
ordinary regenerative circuit, baa
proved very satisfactory for amateur
and broadcast reception and for the
reception of the long-wave commer-
cials.—Radio News.

Lightning Switch Is
Operated From Within

Lightning switches are usually In-
convenient as they must be operated
from outdoors. The Illustration shows
one that can be operated from within
the house. A bar of copper Is bent
In the*exact center and. also a • small
hole Is drilled at that point, so that a
small angle of metal may be loosely

Simple Ughtnlng Switch.

bolted to it; to. make a smoorn-work-
Ing pivot, as shown. This Is then
mounted near the center of a piece of
wood that will Just fit snugly under
the window sash when this Is closed
on it. Near eaeh end of the lever are
mounted an old switch Jaw, so that
when the lever swings. It makes con-
tact with only one at a time. A rod,
with a knob attached, Is then put,
through a hole bored In the wood and
fastened loosely to the lever near .the
center. A binding post Is then placed
on the inside of the wood near one of
the Jaws and connected to It on the%

other side. When this Is placed under
a closed window, It may be easily op-
erated from the'Inside of the bouse
and affords a good and neat aerial

-connection. .

Transf •s Should
Be Placed Far Apart

In building audio frequency ampli-
fiers always ground 'the cores of tlie
transformers by running .a thin wire
from the transformer core to the
ground binding post.- This should ba
done even with the shielded type of
transformers. - Some -types -of trans-
formers should be,turned at right-an»
gles/to^pach; other, .hut many-other,
types are. riot, benefited by this.> To. be

jafe, *> the?, {transformers £ should :."rja>
-plaTcedk as^far.npnrt;ns :posslble.C.ThV
'ne«.Wra':ln«*ratlnttmnnffirmer for th#
Reioml stngp Is advised If clarity and
Hiinlltv of tone Is your object rather
tlinn volume Buy only the best ma-
orinls nnd transformers In bulldlni
.enr ampUfleiv

INTERESTING
Frank Rikert, Who Left UK-

nob for California in Cov-
ered Wagon in 1884,
Wouldn't Take f 1*00 for
Botde of fanlac /

Frank Rikert, weU-knowi! restdeat
of JJorth Sacramento, CaL. who came
to the state from Wlnols In i coiered
wagon In 1864, tt lMP^th other hardy
pioneers, recently exhibited a bottle of
Tanlac. which he had lost purchase*;
to a friend at his hotae and remarked"*
"if I thought this'was the last bottle
of Tanlac I would ever be able to boy,
I wouldn't UQce one hundred dollars
tor it," thus proving the high valuation

J»e places oa the. fiunoos treatment
"I believe Tanlac really aisve*! say

life when I took It after the Fla aboat
a year ago,~ coatiaaed Mr. Blaert, tor
the attack left me 20 ponao* off ta
welcht, and nnable to t a n orer la • /
bed without assistance. I tail yon, I
thought my time bad surely cane.

"But, thanks to my wife's taatsteace,
I kept oa taking Tanlac till I t w aMa
to do all my work again, bad back all
my lost weight and Tn been7 feeling
years younger ever since. Fta always
telling my friends about Tanlac, and
can't say too much for It"

Tanlac Is for sale by all good drug-
gists. Accept no substitute. Over «V
mflllon bottles sold.

Take Tanlac Vegetable Pills.

' A Fine SiUnew
"Why do they cheer when a fellow

gels hart?"
"So the ladies won't hear what be

says."

"DANDELION BUTTER COLOR"
A harmless vegetable butter color

used by millions for 50 years. Drag
stores and general stores sell bottles
of "Dandtllon" for 85 cents.—Adv.

' Almost
"Did his speech curry convictionT*
"I'll say so. His client got ten

years." .. ' . : . . . j _ - - . . •

•CASCARETS" FOR LIVER
AND BOWELS—100 A BOX

Cures Biliousness, Constipation, Sick
Headache.Indlgeatton. Drugstores. Adv.

Those who don't go to the ballot box
, reiiMOn that their vote wouldn't change
anything. ,

If your *y** are Mire, get Roman By*
Balaam. Apply It at nlsht and you are
healed by moraine. 172 Poarl St., N. t . Adv.

1'crhnps it Is Conscience that keeps
the- good innn down, when the con-
scienceless one goes right nhead.

STOP NIGHT
COUGHING

HALL * KUaOCL. N. Y , MRS.

Garf ield Tea
' Was Your

Grandmother's Remedy
For. every stomach
and Intestinal 111.
This good ol«l-fnnh-
loned Herb home
remedy for consti-
pation, stomach Ilia
and other derange*
tnents of the sys-

tem so prevalent these days is In evea
greater favor as a family medicine
than in your grandmother's day.

Too Long
"Did th* dot-ior tell yon that ,yoa
d n d l i P ? "had nny dlKeiiHP?
"Ves, but 1.can't.nronounoe It

Children Cry for

CASTOR IA
MOTHER:-. Fletcher's
Castoria is a pleasant, harm-
less Substitute for Castor
Oil, Paregoric, Teething
Drops and Soothing Syrups,
prepared for Infants in arm*)
and Children all ages.

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of
Proven directions on. each package. Physicians everywhere recommend i t

DUgrvmtlmd
"What's (he matter now, Qrumps?"
"Aw, my daughter is wearing knick-

erbockers and my son IH taking a
girl's part In the college play."

Would Welcome Celibacy Tax
Say8 an old bachelor: -"Few single

men would object to a t:tx on celibacy,
as they would gladly pay fur such a
luxury."

r SAY "BAYER" when you
proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians

Colds Headache Neuralgia LumEago

Pain Toothache Neuritis Rheumatism
Accept only "Bayer"
whichecontuns proven di
Handy "Bayer" boxroTof 12
Also bottles of 24 and 100—T

la aw tnd* auk at Bawr !

Two pleasant ways
to relieve a cough

Take your choice and suit
your taste. 8-B—or Menthol
flavor. A sure relief for coughs,
colds and hoarseness. Put one
in your mouth a t bedtime.
aiArajrs kmp a tea on hmnd.

SMITH BROTHERS

• . iv •V
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WOODBURY

Pompersi
Build

MAHT

toChapter
on Back of

Banquet HaU

The Pomperaug chapter. Order
of Eastern star entertained a
large company at a card party
Friday evening. About 20 mem-
bers and friends were present
from Middlebnry. Twelve tables

meeting after school Tuesday.
The association ratified the action
of principal, E. S. Burnap, in
joining the Housatonic baseball
league and a committee was ap-
pointed to arrange for the grad-
ing of the baseball diamond. The
irst game is scheduled for April
Ji anil at home.

Mr. and Mrs. Harmon S. Boyd
entertained a company of friends
at a bridge party at their home

May. Mm Oivia Curtm, Xias'wfll be held on Monday the 24th.
Emily Hartlan* and F. B. CNeillj • —
h U b *PP°']?fe4. f ^ P ^ y l ^ 1 T^l^^rhtw^j>qd bridge elob,
to arrange an, emenainment whicnmet at the home otHh.%
for the opening night probably, L.-Shea, Tuesday evening, was
late in May or early in June. I given a surprise by the hostess

— I after the regular playing when
Our farmers are laying plans two of the members received each

to sow their oats and get in the a birthday cake, all decorated,
seed for a crop ef early potates.

wore used. Auction bridge, 500 on Tuesday evening,
and pinochle were played. The
committee consisted of Mrs. Alida James Bassett, night watchman

at the H. K. H. Silk factory, will

mark and were beautiful gifts.
They went to Mrs. Harriet Jonea
and Dr. H. S. Allen in bridge;
to Mr*. Ira Stevens of Middle*
bury and John FoxTtlrT," in pino-
chle and to Mrs. Frank Bradley
and F. F. Hitchcock in 500. Re.,
fresh men ts were served. The
members of~th> Eastern Star are
planning to build a kitchen in the
back of the hall as soon as they
have raised a sufficient amount
of money. ,

Honors Flee from Woodbury

An audience which filled 1 lie
auditorium of the Methodist
church saw honors flee from
Woodbury Wednesday evening
when the judges in the high
school debate decided in favor of
Roxhury high school. The aruu
meats were ably presented by
both sides.

Community singing and a reci-
tation entitled. "A Piece of
Cake" by Margaret Bryant add
ed much to the entertainment of
the evening.

Wonder how many Woodbury
people can accurately tell the ex-
act distance from Woodbury to
each of the surrounding towns.

The next meeting of the Wo-
man's Club will be held on Tues-
day afternoon March 25 at 3 p.
m." instead of Monday the usual
day. Afternoon in change of
Mrs. H. 8. Traver Subject "Alice

Wonderland."in

Move to Fairhaven.

W. E. Boughton, who has been
n -resident of Woodbury for a
number of years, has moved to
Fnir Haven, Vt., Mr. ' Bouirh-
lon's household effects left
Woodbury Tuesday on two auto
trucks for the trip of 224 miles.
On Wednesday Mr. Bought on
started with his famliy by auto
Fair Haven, Vt. Mr. Bouurh
iri-nial and dependable men that
o.ny town might well regret to
lose. As floor salesman HI Hitch
<")«'k hardware store he made
many friends; always obliging
and never grouchy it may well
lie said that Woodbury's loss is
Fair Haven's gain.

Purchase Bacon Property

Mrs. A. J. Anderson has made
iimmgemeiits to purchase the
Walker property on Main street,
< winnl hy Daniel Bacon-of Derby,
for..a' summer home for licr
mother, Mrs, Lynian Tiffany of
Washington, D. C. Robert Martin
of NVwtown is the architect who
h»s- been engaged by Mrs. An-

derson to remodel the house and
make it as near as possible as it
was in the old days/keeping it
all colonial.

Briefs

D. H. Bacon of Derby was a
pleasant caller at the Reporter
office on Tuesday.

The next regular meeting of
ilie Woman's club will be held on
,'l'ni'Sfiay. rhe 25th. in charge of

, Mrs. Henry S. Traver.

Did you ever try to estimate
how many hates have been in-
terred with remains of former lo-
"«1 citizens in each of our three
cemeteries ? ,

Miss Gladys Peterson is em-
ployed at. the New Haven tele-
phono office. i

N'o man should get discouraged
si> long.as he can get married if
he wants to. A woman has to
wait to be asked. t '

'William H. Munson is spend-
ing two or three weeks on a trip
away buying cattle for the spring
market. -. .

Mrs. F. P.. O'Neill is spending a
fortnight with friends in Point
J'IcfUiunt. N. J. ; • . ,

Mrs. R. S. Burnap. taught at
the Mitchell school Monday, sub-
stituting for Mrs. G. W. P.,Leav:
••"nwovth-: ; : • .,, ,"; \ .

>_Mrs. -~ Charles Roswell recently
visited?h'pr sisters;1 ,V'Mrs.'-^Ai'D.
Krom and Mrs. W. D. Krom of

The Republican caucus for the
election of delegates to the. Re-
publican 5»tate cohventqn and con-
gressorial district convention was
held on Wednesday evening at
8 o'clock in the Community build-
in?- i . \

Mr. and Mrs. John N. Munson
will leave St. Petersburg, Fla.,
soon for Southern Pines, N. C,,
and later return to their home in
Woodbury. . „

It is reported that the govern
mecnt will put on trucks to bring
the mail from Waterbury to
Woodbury, beginning May 1. At
the present time the mails come
on the trolley at 8.30 a. m. and at
5.30 p. m.

Four classes of the North
church Sunday (.school had a per-
fect attendance Sunday, beating
last Sunday which had a record
of three classes sharing the hon-
ors, i

W. G. Wells, janitor at the M.
E. church, is in very poor health
and with his wife is spending a i i
few days with his son William 11
Wells at Thomaston, hoping that 19

The adjourned town

and similarly, too with the init-
ials, L. E. H... The birthdays of

meeting Mrs. Lois E. Harvey and Miss
when the tax rate will be laid for Lottie""E. Hitchcock occur very
the year and collectable in May, near together and this occasion

MR. LQCAb BUSINESS MAN, ,
Is YOUR adv. in The Watertown NEWS t your home

town paper. If not, why not t >
Wrjte out an adv. today, for a 2-inch space (50 cent a

week) or mor.«, and mail to The News; or ring up 'phone
387 and ask Mr. Flynn to call for it. .

WELSBACH

Semi-Indirect Gas Fixture
Sem'-IutMivet-lighting is Hie latest thing in home eoinfoit. It
illuminates the whole room. There arc no dark shadows, no harslr
glim', Tlijti fixture wMi lu<> :iid of -quality Wi'luliach Mantles*give?
you • 'light that is i'loMl for tvciy home need. What could lie ap-
preciated moro by every ineinlwr of the family than good lighting
in the home?" :'

«2,OO DOWN
and the balance in small inontlily payments. Begin now to enjoy
the moot modern lighting faeilitieH in your home while paying f--r
the light. Phone or write Unlay for our representative to call. He
wlUdcmonstrute an actual light in your Itomc and fully ex pin in the
terms of our offer.

THE

Waterbury Gas Light Co.
Corner Center and Leavenworth Streets

Waterlmry, Conn. Phones 900-!)01.

&vtKiaaMac<iCTc«<c«vc«<cwCTc^^

offered an opportunity for a joint
celebration.

Mrs. Daniel f Anderson and
daughters of Washington were
over-Sunday guests at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Anderson.

FOB SALE—Guaranteed
stitehing *nd Pieoting Attach-
ment
cBihe. I32.&O pt . .
Circulars free. ' LaFlesti Hem-'
stitching Co., Dept 2, Sedalia,.
Mo. lt'i

Howland - Hughes
Waterfttry's Largest Depaifinnt Stora

Wool Crepe Fabrics
cfor Spring ̂ Dresses

Among the desiraMe fabrics for the present fashionable *tmight-

line or wrap-around frocks are

VASSAR CRKPE—A 42-inch wide all wool dress material in u
distinct crepe weave. A good wearing material that will give per-
fect aatiffaction in every way. In Monterey, Almond, Cocoa,
Lanvin Green, Steel, Putty, Miami Blue, Egyptian Bed, Brick,
Golf Red,.Chinese Blue and Black. Price 12 00 a yard.

CANTON CREPE—Soft quality of a twisted yarn which as-
sures better wearing qualities. In ten wanted colors. 40 inches
wide, $2 25 yard. ^ \ —

CANTON C R E P E - 4 0 inches wide, in oblong self-color check.
Price "$2.60 yard. ' ;..•*„•

<4-IN. A L L - W O O r / C R E P E - I n Tan and Navy, 11.50 a yanl .
86-IN. ALL-WOOL CREPE—In Navy, COCOM, Giey and Tarn

$1.00 a yard.

ANOTHER SHIPMENT

Linen Dresses

a respite, from labor for a time
will enable him to recuperate.

A special car bringing a cora-|=._
puny of 60 men. members of the i =
Waterhury Bowling club, , came I §
.into town at 6.30 last Saturday
night. They enjoyed a banquet
at. the (.'urtiss House and left
later in the evening.

Cherr up ! The time draweth
on apacp when papa will buy ma
a new sealskin coat and daughter
a new piano and son a new auto-
mobile, all for their , Christmas
presents, and they in turn will
buy papa a n,ew necktie and a
pair of arm bands. Perk up!

The work of remodeling the j
Town Hall is progressing and j
will be completed some time in J

ADVERTISING
IS LIKE EATING

If v^u DON'T eat your STOMACH suffers.

If you DON'T ADVERTISE your BUSINESS and
POCKETBOOK suffers; and your busiiiess DIES.

V.

Moral: ADVERTISE and your POCKET-
i BOOK will FATTEN and you will LIVE longer.

in^

The nthletie association of the
high school held its first spring

You Should Have One on Our Easy
Payment Plan

TELEPHONE TODAY I

Connecticut Light a n d Power Co. f
107 West; Main Street; Waterbury, Conn . Phohe3600.

Several smart styles in ninny Colors. Sized 16 to 4-J.

Our .(list announcement of tl,w very low price for Linen Dnsaes
brought a direct response. Thesit are th'.siralilc for lniii«e wear J
now and street* '.wear.later. White, Copen, Canary, Green, Brown,-
Tai'gi'iine. Rone, Orchid and Grey.

5 ' * — .^

| Howland - Hughes
i WATERBURY, CONN. TELEPHONE 1175
\ r-

FOt I |niiirp(i»»ed I Mtln<( § Hire | | u r \A

U L I UN
Mend l l ' i ) i UeiKonablr Urrpi Lvery T^nble C"

H n IV L I o

upplled

Rump Boast - • 2 0 f to
•Shoulder Roast - - - -

Fresh Shoulders •' - -
Roast Pork-Ribend , v- -
Smoked Hams . . . .
Smoked Shoulder G to 8 lbs.
Sugpr Cured Bacon - - 1 9 p
•'.'hoice Cuts ofCorned Beef

Tieg Lamb - - -
Lamb Stew • - -
Shoulder Ro. Veal
-P.ump Roast Veal
Veal Stew - -

3 7 *

- 25*
-14*

'A Pulton Store Will Save Ton More'

Mala Street, WATERTOWN. Mail Stnit , OAKVILLE.

j«a«aaoatx.wo6K8t800t8ot^^

rr'9 ^n^-^.'.V l.?:-J, ,••

Come In Next Thursday!
Take Advantage of the

GENUINE BARGAINS
in our

Household Department
EVERYTHING FOR T»IE HOUSEWIFE

TEMPLETON'S

i

13-17 East Main Street Waterbury, Cono. \ h
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